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SANr rA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, L889.
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the most liberal ever offered by auy Insuarnce
Company.

BROTHERS.
The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
LARGEST

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE over

:-

-

Coffees, Teas,

Second National Bank

STOCK
MOST COMPLETE
.A. FIUSHE IiI2SriE OF

&c

Read these Prices and Remember Them:
Batavia Grated rineapple,percan. .
"
Blackberries
"
''
Sliced Pineapple
"
....
Pitted Cherries
" ....
Piatt a Sliced Peaches
" ....
" Strawberries
"
"
....
White Cherries
"
'
Grated Pineapple
"
....
Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
eet Potatoes, 3 lts, percan
"
z as
itoasi t'.eei
Potted Tongue, per can
bologna hausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Came
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Roast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,

$

"
3 11,8,
Apples
Cranberries, per qt
2
Boss I'fttent Flour, 50 tt sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 it sack. 2
H
1
sack
Cream of KanRas, 50
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg. .
Farina, per pkg
1
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
1
50 11. "
Gold Belt,
1
50 tb "
Red Ball,
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE.
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Store and Factory,
Northeaftt corner of the Flaea Batavia Red Raspberries, per can.
" ....
" Strawberries
" ....
'
White Cherries
Promptly ani Efficiently Done

COLD & SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

g

DIAMONDS,

N

taUe representation
1
41

Diamond

koihU

WATCHES.

CLOCKS,

made

.

Setting anl Watch

Repiii

7o
75

2a
25
50
20
35
35

35
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STAAB & BRO.,
AND JOBBERS OF

IMTOKTKK9

Telegraphic Tidings

A. STAAB,
INTRUDERS MUST MOVE.

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
SANTA FE,

I)K W.Kit

IN

R DIW A R E

All Trespassers on the Chickasaw Domain
Ordered Off.
Washington, Feb. 12. The following
is Indian Agent Owens' notice to intruders of the Chickasaw nation just issued :
"By order of the secretary of the interior I will remove those who are unlawfully intruding on the Chickasaw domain
as soon as the weather permits. Those
persons heretofore declared willful in-- 1
truders by the otlicer or those not haying
proper permits are ordered to quietly
leave the Chickasaw country within thirty
days with their effects, under penalty of
ejectment.
"The following persons are excepted
from this order: Individuals who are now
or may be in the employ of tho government and their families, those peacefully
traveling or temporarily sojourning in the
country or trading therein under license
from the proper authority of the United.
and such as may" be permitted bv
the Choctaws or Chickasaw with the as-- '
sent of the United States agent to reside
within their limits without becoming
r t 7ohh nr mem ier of i thr-- of mi d

A
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W!NES,L3QU0RS GSGARS
Imported and Domestic.

LE CARON'S TESTIMONY.

Dktkoit, Mich., Feb. 12.
Jones, of Florida, this morning received
the following London uuble from Michael
Davitt :
"Le Caron swears that you negotiated
alliance with Dr.
the
Carroll."
:
To this he replied
"Le Carou's testin
mony that I negotiated the
is
alliance
absolutely false. I was
never a member ot the Fenian brotherhood or any other Irish organization."
In connection with the matter
tor Jones said: "I have made many
speeches for my native land, and they
will show that 1 deprecated anything but
oustitutional measures to procure tor
Ireland the rights she ought to have."
' Vt lio is the Dr. Carroll spoken of f
"I only know one Dr. Carroll in this
country. He isjin spament physician oi
New York and a cormection ot the celebrated Carroll family of Maryland. I
never exchanged a word with him on the
Irish cause."
Senator Jones Bays that he never knew
Le Caron.
Fenian-Russia-

FISCHER BREWING
MANIJFACTL'ltEUS

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
DKALKR IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Vour Old Time Friend's,

ABE

GrOLID

In consequence of the Increase of my business I have found It necessary to
have rented and refitted the house familiarly known as
enlarge my store,asand
a store room I hare enlarged my entire
Herlow's Hotel
stock of goods
and will carry one of the most complete stocks in the entire territory. It will
he my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

NATIVE

ZPZROZDTTCIE

And farmers and ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
iy team. Call and be convinced,
Santa Fe, N. M., January 1, 1889.

ABE GOLD.

QUEER'STORY.

yo., Feb. 10. The
Chicyknnk,
'overy of eight Mexican prospectors atthe mouth of the abandoned San Salva'lie northern part oi Wyoming,
h
.brought to light a romantic story,
rivaling an me laies anoui seeKers ior
('apt. Kid's buried treasure. Miguel Martinez, at the bead of a party of his countrymen, was here last fall for two days.
Ho confided to a Mexican gambler here
that they were in search of an abandoned
gold mine which he believed to be rich
in the metal and they were going to deMartinez carried a chart,
velop it.
traced on parchment, 200 years old and
made by an ancestor of his in the
seventh century. The chart had been
lost for years, but it recently turned up
and the party was organized. The story
that had ran through the family for generations was that Martinez, the elder, was
at the head of a band of Spanish gold
hunters who w ere working a rich mine
somewhere in this part of the country.
The miners quarreled and finally
fought, and their division resulted in the
abandonment of the mine, though it was
very rich. Martinez was wounded and
died on the way home. With his blood
he traced the chart, which was to be a
A faithful
rich legacy to his children.
friend delivered the document, which soon
afterwards was lost and only recently
turned up. Martinez, the descendant,
was told of two mines up north that
mineralogists have declared were worked
by the Spaniards hundreds of years ago.
His party was not heard of again until
when a hunter named Keller reported that his party had discovered their
bodies. All of the Mexicans had been
shot and were somewhat carved up by
knives, showing that the struggle was a
hand to hand one. There were evidences
that the victorious party had lost three or
four men and that they had made a hasty
departure, carrying their dead and
wounded with them.
It is not known that a pickax had been
touched since the two men starved to
death there in 1877. Many believe that
the Mexicans located their ancient mine
and were killed while working their claim.
There is no reason to think, however,
that the ban Salvador was not the mine
described on their chart and that the
murderers have taken the map and have
gone off to locate the ancient mine. The
fact that Mexican horses and tools were
taken and that their jewelry and some
money were not removed from their
bodies, seems to prove this. Keller says
that there was every indication that the
San Salvador mine was paying, and believes that the mine sought for bv the
Mexicans is not far from the other and is
known to the party who were at work.
No one here knows who the murderous
prospectors were, and as the region in
which the events occurred is almost inaccessible, it is not likely that any one
will start to work the old mine and bury
the Mexicans before spring.

;'.

Jones Denies the Infamous
Story Concerning Himself.
CD
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Gen, Alger's Prospects
McDktkoit, Feb. 12. Senator-elec- t
Millan, who had received an invitation to
visit Gen. Harrison, returned home from
Indianapolis and soon after was closeted
with Gen. Algor.
The latter was seen by a reporter when
the conference ended, and he stated that
lie was not at liberty to say anything
about Mr. McMillan's conversation with
Gen. Harrison.
There is every indication that the talk
between Gen. Harrison and McMillan
has resulted in an oiler of the position of
secretary of war to Gen. Alger, and that
before
morning Gen. Alger
will decide to accept the ollice.

60

za

Mexlrau Search for Historic Mines and
Meet Their Death.

tribes."

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

35
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25

and all arrangements,, contracts, agree- nients, trusts or combinations between
persons or combinations designed, or
which tend to advance or control the cost
to the consumer of any such articles, or
w Inch tend to advance or control the rate
of interest for the loan or fse ? money
to the borrower, shall be unlawful and
void as against public policy.
It then pro- -'
vides as a penalty for violating the law a
fine of not less than $100 or more than
$1,000, or imprisonment for not more
than thirty days. The bill also provides
that any person or corporation injured or
damaged by any agreement, trust or combination may sue for and recover, in auy
court of competent jurisdiction in the
state, of any person or corporation, the
full consideration or sum paid by him for
any iroods. wnreH. mfirchaudise and nrtit.ea included in, or advanced or controlled
in price, or the full amount ot money
borrowed by said combination.

1888.

8S8.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

THE CITY

IIST

the Plaza

On

and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Tomatoes, 3 tts, per can
"
2 lts,
Corn,
"
2 H.s,
Pens,

SPITZ.

S.

After March 1 wo shall be located in our New Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense stock at a trifling margin above actual cost.
AVe have a l ull line of
everything kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty." Wo would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial Institution in the world.

Its Policy

4:
AT NQ. 4
Goods Just Received.

$125,000,000

.

NO. 280.

n

Fenian-Russia-

Legislation Against Trusts.
Kansas City, Feb. 12. The leuislature
of the state of Kansas has suggested a con- lerence between the lemslatures of the
different states through appropriate com- view of framing and enacting uniform
legislation for the suppression or prevention of "combines" or "trusts." This
action is directed especially at the great
Chicago and Kansas City beef combine.
The Missouri legislature has appointed a

couinnuee to corner wun tne Kansas
committee on the subject.

Dan Lamont's Soft Job.
New York, Feb. 12. An evening paper
Vol. Dan S. Lamont, private secsays :
retary to President Cleveland, will step
down and out on March 4 and will devote
his time to railway matters and not to insurance matters, as lias been so positively
stated. It lias been authentically given
out. and the colonel does not deny it, that
he is to assume the position of general
passenger agent of the New York Central
railroad."

FORNINST TRUSTS.
The Kansas House Tasses a Kill Declaring them Unlawful.
TorEKA, Feb. 12. The
house has
passed the bill to prevent trusts and combines. There was practically no opposition to the bill. It provides that all arrangements, contracts, agreements, trusts
or combinations between persons or corporations made with a view to prevent
full and free competition in the importation, transportation or sale of articles imported into this state or in the product,
manufacture or sale of articles of domestic
growth or product, or domestic raw
material, or for the loan or use of money,

A Pretty Girl's Fix.
Atchison, Kas., Feb. 12. A pretty 18
year old girl who gives her name as Cora
Wilson, has been arrested here for passing counterfeit money. She claims to
have come from Salina recently, but the
crime for which she is awaiting a final
hearing was committed at Lengsboro,
Kas. The girl admits that her name is
not Wilson, and says she is the daughter
of a Presbyterian minister is an Ohio village, but refuses to give her father's
name. She refuses to talk concerning
her guilt.

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in the life of the individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory, and the agency wherebythe
good health has beeu attained is gratefully blessed. Hence it is that so much
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health,- to the use of the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long standing you will surely hnd relief by
use of Electric Bitters. Sold at 60c or $1
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's.

Highland Milk per can
" ....
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per tt
Kolled Oats, 3 pkgB for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, percan.
"
" Succotaah
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Com
" .
" B. Beans
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early " " "
" ' Marrow Teas "
" Royal Peas
"
" Lima Beans
"
" j Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
Asparagus, 2 Bis
.

.

.

Labor-Capital-Ie-

American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
!t
Salmon, 1
"
Boned Turkev
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 lii Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
M Trullled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood20
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
20
20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30

10

20
20
20

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used
to prove

liO

30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
35

25
30

Tluit labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

lished with skull and cross bones. The on hand at or near
Cerrillos, and it is to
excitement is intense. Several persons
were so frightened that they left town. them that the ore must be brought.
No outrage has been committed.
I know of some well conducted iron
blastfurnaces in the east and in the south,
BRIEF AVIRINGS.
and will give the working figures of one
as an example.
establishment
The
The senate committee on territories is
dimensions of this furnace are :
in session
on the Oklahoma bill.
to-d-

President Strong and party of Santa Fe
officials were entertained at Fort Worth.
The committee on ways and means will
report on the senate tariff amendments
in the house
Denver real estate sales last week were
$1,867,000, an increase of 214 per cent
over the corresponding week last year.
De Freycinet, French minister of war,
has issued a circular in which he reminds
the French officers and soldiers that political demonstrations by troops are forbidden and will be repressed.
The president has sent the following
nomination to the senate: Hugh S.
Thompson, of South Carolina, to be
United States civil service commissioner
in place of Alfred P. Edgerton, unceremoniously fired.
Hon. W. II. Smith, government leader
in the house of commons, has issued a
circular to the supporters of the government urging attendance at the opening of
narliamenton Fobruarv21. when, he savs.
business of grave importance will come up.
Senator Dawes, from the committee on
Indian affairs, reported favorably, with
an amendment, the bill to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Creek Indian
nation for the cession of a part of their
reservation to the United States. The
bill appropriates $2,280,857 to carry these
provisions into effect.
Army Orders-Simonths extension of sick leave is
granted Lieut. Ord, 22d infantry, and
twelve months' extension of sick leave,
with permission to leave the United States,
is granted Lieut. Pursell, signal corps.
Lieut. Vance, 19th infantry, will conduct a detachment of recruits to his regiment in the department of Texas.
Lieut, bchofiekl, 2d cavalry, is assigned
to special duty at Washington in the office
of the commanding general.
Capt. Conuell, 1st infantry, is relieved
jrom recruiting duty and will rejoin the
company,
Lieut. Greene, signal corps, is ordered
to inspect various signal service stations.
Thirty recruits are ordered forwarded
for assignment to the 13th infantry, and
nine colored recruits to the 4th infantry.
x

Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of fruit trees, selected especially for their adaptability to the various altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
vines.
patronize home industry.
Grant Rivenburo.
A Terrible Misfortune.
It Is a calamity of the dlrent kind to fcol that

Feet. Inches.
0
Total height from bottom stone to top ;4
s
B
Ijiameter of mouth
I .arrest diameter
13
6
6
it
Height of hearth
4
9
Diameter of hearth at top
" bottom
"
" '
3
10
Total capacity of furnace
ti,:.s)6 cubic feet.
This furnace produces about 24 tons of gray
pig iron in 24 hours, with a net yield of 38.3 per
cent of iron from a brown iron ore, requiring
per i ton of pig iron:
A,212
1,814

m

HI

ti7.70ii His

2.U3I,

IhO

lbs, orlOlJsj

IT

ELAM

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

of its

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes cttn be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at
lf

US

CRUCES

MESILLA

HID

PARK

SP

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction te
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.
,.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

TAN FATTEN

General Agent,

& METCALFE

Local Agents,

Over 8d National Itank.

Opposite Railroad Depot
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

33i PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELIGMAN BROS.

lbs. of ore.

coal,

in
)

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from tlie lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the

" " limestone, or 34.8 lbs. to 100 lbs. of
ore and ashes of eoke.
2,72 lbs. of coke and coal, or 139.6 lbs. to 100 lbs,
of iron; or
For say 30 davs.
For '24 hours,
120,3'Jllbs 3,791,730 lbs, or isojj carloads.
Ore,'
Limest'n 44,000 lbs l,X!0,u001bs,or CO
Coke k

)

The Mesilla Valley!

THE FIGHT ON TRUSTS.

sapped by weakness and infirmity and loni?
by other means, surclv commends itself to all who need a tonic. Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is such a medicine pure, botanic,
The Movement of Kansans In
soothing to the uorves, promotive of digestion
Uniform Legislation.
ami a fertilizer of the blood. Livspepsia unci
nervousness the tirst a cause, the 'second a conof lack of stamina
when a
Topkka, Feb. 12. The result of the let- sequence
course of the Bitters is tried. Alldepart
forms of mala-riu- l
ters sent to the governors of the states and
disease, rheumatism, kidney and bladder
territories by Gov. Humphrey, proposing trouble, constipation and biliousness are annisome uniformity of legislation between the hilated by this standard family medicine.
states for the purpose of protecting farmFor the restoration of faded and gray
ers against "combines" and "trusts" engaged in establishing damaging prices for hair to its original color and freshness,
beef and pork, is becoming manifest.
Ayer's Hair Vigor remains unrivaled,
Gov. William Larrabee, of Iowa, has This is the most popular and valuable
written that the legislature of Iowa does toilet
preparation in the world ; all who
not meet this winter, but that a commission will be appointed to represent the use it are perfectly satisfied that it is the
state at any convention such as proposed. best
Gov. Joe Fifer, of Illinois, writes that a
Old papers, clean and whole, for
joint resolution to adopt the suggestions
at tins office.
ottered has passed both houses of the legislature, and a telegram is expected at any
Iron Industry.
moment announcing the appointment of To
the Kdltor of the New Mexican.
the commission.
I have noticed of late several items in
Communications from Gov. L. S. Ross,
of Texas; Gov. L. K. Church, of Dakota; your paper relative to erecting iron works
Gov. Thomas Moonlight, of Wyoming; at Cerrillos. Presuming that this means
Gov. James A. Cooper and Gov. JohnM. the erection of blast furnaces for
the proThayer, of Nebraska, announcing their duction of
pig iron, and the perhaps subhearty indorsement of such a measure,
have been received.
sequent establishment of rolling mills for
Colorado and Missouri are also to co- the converting of the raw material into
operate in the movement.
unliable iron, or of foundries, etc., it may
not be out of place to five a few figures
A Respite.
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 12. Gov. in regard to the quantity of material
Francis has granted a respite of sixty needed for such an enterprise.
days to William Walker, the leader of the
We know there are a good many deliald Rnohbers who were under sentence
posits of iron ore in Santa Fe county, and
to hang at Ozark on the 15th inst.
The case of David Walker, the chief of also in the surrounding country; we
the Knobbers, is now in the supreme court have them to the east of
our city,
and Wiley Matthews, who escaped from some miles southeast of Glorietit and
the Uzark jail a few weeks ago is still at
south of Cerillos,but they must be w orked
large.
to a considerable extent to supply reguWhite Caps Make Excitement.
the demand for a blast furnace of
larly
Norwai.k, Conn., Feb. 12. White Cap
notices are being received by prominent even moderate size. Of coke and coal, of
men. The last one was received this limestone used for fluxing, no small
morning by Isaac Selleck. It was embel- quantities are required also, but they are

alth

Men's

toys' and Youths'
CLOTHING AT COST

THE

'

Besides, there is coal used for the
steam boilers of the blowing engine, for
the heating of the compressed air, roasting oi the ores, etc., in addition to the
utilizing of the gases from the furnace.
These figures may serve not only to
show the amount of material needed to
run such a furnace for only a month's
time, but also to indicate the amount of
capital required for such a purpose.
To build up the entire apparatus con
nected with a blow furnace there has to
be taken in consideration.
1. The blast furnace itself; 2, roasting
ovens ; 3, coking ovens, if the coking is
done at the works ; 4, machinery blowing engine, steam engine, hoisting apparatus, regulator for pressed air, wind
pipes, water pipes, steam boilers, etc. ;
5, foundry building, sheds for ore and
fuel; 6, ore bins, offices, laboratory, etc.,
all of which require no inconsiderable
outlay of iponey. If Cerrillos should be
lucky enough to secure the establishment
of such an undertaking it certainly would
be of great benefit to the town as well as
to the country.
Presuming that the additional railroad
facilities of which you speak are brought
into existence, I believe a paying business
would be established and 1 base this opinion upon an estimate of the price of the
above mentioned raw materials, labor,
salaries, interest on capital invested and
upon the priceB which may be realized
from the matterial produced.
L,
H. Hartmann .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICC

CAPITAL PAID

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse fur sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. Th
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so.

oue's physical energies are falling in the prime
of life to feel mora nerveless, more dispirited,
weaker every day. Yet this is the unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround us. A source of re.
newed strength which science approves, lu be
Take your old magazines or music to the
half of which multitudes of the debilitated
have and are every day testifying, and which, New Mexican's bindery and have them
In countless Instances, has built up constitutions handsomely rebound.

J

-

TJJ?

SIBO.OOO

Does a general banking business and sollolts patrllBt;e ot the public.

SPIEGELBEKG, Pres.

W.

.

gIWmONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST

CLASS

Acclimated tytock!
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for eir adaptability to
the various altitudes of New Mexico: any age deslred.BOrnamental Trees.
BhruDS ana vines

PATRONIZE

HOIMIIE

itfflDTJSTRY

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG.

Lessee1

ishop's Gardens

BlJ

hew

PRINTINQ CO.

MEXICAN
TERMS

mx mouths

yill IUJ t ... .'
'mux

:

Weekly per year. . . 13.00
1.50
Six months
Three mouths .... 1.00

year

pail'-pe-

.i

1.00

hv nttrrlor 9A routa nAr wppk.

LF.H.U. AND TKANMKNT ADVERTI8INO
Knr iirst six Insertions, $1 per Inch

,,il,v.nii"ut insertions "P ,0 twelve,
tiniei after twulye Insertions,

,..,.J
iura

Oil IU)l4il Hli0U.

ill romnniiin'aiioiii"

m

BATES.

each time:
cents for
cents for

75
60

..K1!H,
uu- -

by the writer's name and
as an evidence
for piibiK'atiou-b- ut
.in.l sltould be addressed to the
lw'i
faith,
"i m- - Lett era ncrriJuiiig to business should
NEW Mexican priming Co.
Z mhireised to
Mexico.
8ftnt(l F(Ji

i

'i,Usut

us Seeond Class matter at the

Santa re rusi
aa-r- he

'; -

such practices very long, why trot them troubles, cough, croup aud whooping
than Santa 'Abie,s"tlie California
out; we should like to see them, (ien- coughof
consumption. Every bottle warking
busitlemen of the assembly, get at this
ranted. If you would t)e cured of that
ness and get at it at once. That's all.
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
$1 a jar; by mail $1.10.
are sold and
Tiik Denver Republican, always friend- Santa Abie and
warranted by C. M. Creamer.
ly to New Mexico, urges the house of representatives of the Colorado legislature to
Itheumatisiu in the Shoulder.
to adopt the I'.urela memorial and
The majority of mankind suiters more
or less from rheumatism in the shoulder.
says:
s
The senate has adopted Senator
Allcock's Porous Plasters will cure it.
joint memorial asking congress to John J. Hallenback, of Hallenback &
admit New Mexico into the union. It
New York,
now goes to the house. We hope it will Davis, Union Stock Yards,
be promptly acted upon and adopted by says :
that body." The time which is left in
"I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters
which tlie present congress may do any- for rheumatism in the shoulder. It was
thing for the admission of the territories so severe that I could not raise my hand
is short. Whatever is to be done must
be done soon. Kor thisrtason itisurgent to my head, and occasionally kept me
that the resolution referred to be passed awake the most of the night. I am glad
as soon as possible. It is possible that to
say that I found ready relief from Allthe voice of Colorado, in a matter of this
Porous Plasters in loss than two
cock's
Coloeft'ect.
a
sort, may have
powerful
rado is situated side by side with Now hours, and was entirely cured in three
Mexico.
Our people are capable of judg- days."
ing as to whether the New Mexicans are
Sectional Map of New Mexico.
fitted for the duties of citizenship. By all
At the request of a number of persons
means let tha resolution be adopted and
I have agreed to prepare a sectional map
sent on to Washington with speed.
f Kail
laviftn fn a,alo Clt flVA ITllloH tn
are sub- fifty copies
provided
Rki'hkskntativk Webster has intro- one , inch,
...
. i e
c.
,.1
uw ewu
can
nuticts
ior.
scriuea
ranipie
duced a bill providing for the publication
ou Mr. llartmann, Santa Fe.
calling
by
of all sales under deeds of trust or mort- For
particulars address,
Edward Harek, Las Vegas, N. M.
gages for six weeks before sale, in a newspaper in the county wherein the property
Itueklen's Arnica Salve.
to be sold is located. The practice hereThe best Salve in the world for cuts,
tofore has been for interested parties to bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheqm, fever
stick up a few hand bills In out of the sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
skin emotions, and posi
way places. Nobody ever saw them, no- corns, and all
cures piles, or no pay required. Jt
body ever knew anything about them, tively
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
and generally speaking the money lend- or money refunded. 1'rice 25 cents per
ers were enabled to gobble up the mort- box. For sale by V. w. ureamer.
gaged property at a very small price,
Information Wanted.
sometimes a third or a fourth of the real
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
valuo. Judge Webster's bill is in the eiunneer. last heard of 1870, in Kansas
right direction and ought to pass speedily. Those having information concerning him
It is calculated to benefit all classes ex will confer a great favor by addressing
Pettingill & Co., 10 state street, Boston,
cept the professional Shylock.
Mass.
Are Yon Made
Coi,. J. Frank Chavez, president of
Constipation,
the council, comes back at them and ad- Miserable by Indigestion, Yellow
Skin?
Dizziness, Loss of
dresses u strong letter, and, what is more, Shilolfs Vitahr.er Appetite,
is a positive cure. U
containing many a plain fact and much M. Creamer.
naked truth concerning the situation, the
Albuquerque memorial and the misconduct and corruption of the Democratic
maladministration during the past three
and a half years. He speaks in no un111 12 LA.XU OF
certain tone. He never does when the
interests of the territory or of his people
are at stake. Well done, colonel, exp
tremely well done, and it is timely.

RTITtSnRlBEBS.
u iireL'tf has sole charge of the city
circulation of the Nis Mbxican, and all sub- must be paid to him or at tnis oniie,
.
.i.u,.rii.rs will eonfer a favor by report
of
office all cases of
.ig to this
papers.

pttV

FEBRUARY

TUESDAY,

12.

Mexico.

AnvEKTiBK New

Tiik agricultural college question
only slumbering.

is

I

It looks as if the American Meat com
pHiiy would be a success.
Tiik cabinet is not yet selected, but the
seeker is nevertheless becoming
imite numerous,
office

t

Leaf by leaf the roses fall, and the
present session will last eighteen more
days, Sundays included.
Tiik sooner you get at regulating the
clerks' and district attorneys' fees, the
better, gentlemen of the assembly.
Abolish the fee system and pay salaries. Such action would be a great advantage ami a step in the right direction. Do
it hv all means. '
Sknatok King is making an excellent
record in the council ; always at his post
mid hard at work. Iteming Headlight.
Correct, every word of it.
Tkkkitoiual warrants, owing to the
passage of the l'erea revenue law, are
crawling up. They, are already worth 90
cents on the dollar.

U

Mr. Rooky desires to abolish the
itentiary. Singular that he can find
to do anything but introduce bills to
the legal fraternity. Mr. Rodey
great statesman ; at a distance.

pen
time
help
is

!lt the high foes down, gentlemen of
the legislature. They are too burdensome
on the people. Nogal Nugget.
Correct, eminently correct. Cut them
down. You have done it already in some
cases. Do it in all.
(

A pktition for the appointment of Hon.
Trinidad Romero as United States marshal is being circulated amongst members
of the legislative assembly, and is being
generally signed! Mr. Romero, if ap
pointed, would make a most excellent

officer.

Cait. Frkd Banker, a respected and
prominent citizeii of San Juan county, is
being pushed by his friends for the position of United, States Navajo Indian
agent. He is very well fitted in all respects for the position, and should he
secure it would fill it acceptably to the
government and to the Indians.

Fountain's bill, making it a erimi-

nal offense for territorial or county officers

to speculate in territorial or county warrants, has passed the house. It is a very
good Tind w holesome measure and ought
to puss the council and be approved by
the governor. Iteming Headlight.
The bill lias pissed both houses, has
been signed by tie governor, and is law.
The first numtjer of the Industrial Ad'
vertiser, published at Socorro, under the
management of 1, H. McCutchen, has
reached the Nkw' Mexican. The paper
starts out well aud with a fair advertising
patronage. Of course the Advertiser is
in favor of the location of the agricultural
college at Socorro. Success to the
The New Mexican has received a good
many inquiries lor extra copies of the
journal containiig Senator Frichard's
speech on the Vlbuquerque memorial.
The speech sens to have struck a
popular cord. Mr. Raynolds may not
like it, but it sejbns the people do. Go
ahead, senator,Cou are all right. The
people approve dJyour conduct.

Mr. Clevelai
in New York
Ho can make ui
that organizatii
ureas, where ii
freo trade, ft
of John Quincy
not much of a
cessful member
Tun sooner y;
and oompromis
district attorne;
pie. So far thai
to deplete the
enrich the distrii
AVe again desire
the 28th legislate
already publish
Rio Grande ri.
Arriba county W
of $13,000. Th

i

has concluded to reside

after March 4 next.
Lith Tarn any hall and
an send him to con
sul continue to preach
lin follow the example
The latter was
tdaras. but was a suc- I
congress.
take the power to bring
kx suits away from the

n
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AQIETINEMEDU'o.ORoyiLLE.rAL,
EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "I have found
it." Only in that laud of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, tig and grape bloom and
ripen and attin their highont perfection in midwinter, are the herbs aud gum found that are
and
ned In that pleasant remedy for all throat
lung troubles. Santa Amu the ruler of coughs,
asthma aud consumption. C, M. Creamer nan
been appointed agent for this valuableCalifornla
remedy, and sells It nnder a guarantee at (1 a
Dome, i nree ior z.ti.

,lE1uiri

--

jr

$uocw;X

ATARRH

ABIETINEMED'CoVOROVILLE

California

Cat-R-Cur-

ML

e!

Tho only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
me neaa, nay rover, Kose uoia, catarrn, ileal-nesand Sore Kyea. Restores the sense of taut
and aniell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
rouow airee-tlonDream, resnitiuR irom uatan-nand a cure Is warranted by all drugglBtt
Lend for circular to AB11CTINK HKD1CAL COM
PANY, Orovllle, Cal. Six months' treatment foi
$1; sent by mall 41.10.

SANTA

C. M.

-

Dr,

T.

I

ABIE AND
For Sale by

CAT-R-CU-

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BURGESS,

Wholesale

Agent,, Albuquerque,

I

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

M

PRIZE OF

1800,000 Is
lOU.UUOlB...
1 PRIZE OF
60,000 is
1 PRIZE OF
2.1,000 is
2 PRIZKS OF 10,000 are...
6 PRIZES OF
6,000 are.
26 PRIZES OK
1,000 arc
100 PRIZES OF
too are
200 PRIZKS OF
800 are
200 are
600 PRIZES OK
APPROXIMATION
PRIZES.
100 Prises of
V'OO are
100
800 are
100
200 are
TERMINAL PHIZES.
999
100 are
999
100 are
1

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

A

of Ease and Comfort
Ttaa ot Syrup of Figs, as it
goutly on tho

Follow? the
Aot

0 Bowels
the System

Kidneys, Liver

when

Effectually Cleansing
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating the
gans on which it acts.
Tot Bale In 50c and 1.00 Ttnttls lif
all Leading Druggista.
or-

MAXUFiCTUBKD

ONLY

BY

Tl!

CALIPOENIA TIG STEUP
Bis
(tajisvuiit, Ky.,

FEA.TO8CO,

CO.

Cal.,
Mw York. N. v

1:500,000
100,000
HMMO

i),0U0
25,000
26,000
M.uoo
60,000
100,000
tfAOOO
80,000
20,000

$1,064,800
Prizes, amounting to
Note. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
oR
Club Rates, or any further infor- motion aesirea, write letriniy to tne unaersignea,
clearlv statlinr vour residence, with State. Coun
More rapid return mail
ty, Street and Number.
delivery will bo assured by your inclosing an
anuress.
vour
tun
envelope bearing
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. Currency by express (at our expense) addressed
M, A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La.,
orM. A. DAUPHIN. Washington. D. C.
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
DP MP MR PI? that the pavment of prizes

(

rue.-.--

Cildersleeve

STItEKT,

&

ATANACIO ROMERO,
Uiilttr

Preston,

LAWYEfcS,
Schumann Bltlg, Frisco St.
EIIWIN I!. SKWAItJI,

JLTTOIEilEsriEY

In

General:-- : Merchandise

AT LAW.

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO
Carries a

STREET.

Coniilte

Stock of Groceries, Hunts, Mhoes, Dry Goods, ete.
as low as any other Mercantile Establishment in the city.
CALL

Prlee

ON 11I.M.

BAIN WAGON IS THE 0KIGIML WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

A. WILLIAMSON,
General Solioitor, Land
Commissioner.

Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. Oue of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
W. Ii. SLOAN,
Nolary

Lawyer,

Public

and

United

States

Commissioner.

Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations iu
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
Have
good Large Kanches aud Ranges, with and with
out stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 1S6.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

rilYSICIANsT

J. H. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician and Sckokon.
K. II. LONG W ILL, M. D.,

J.

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer'!
drug Ntore.

Manufacturer of

THOMAS,

Sena Building, near court house
Hteinua'd Local Amesthetic, Nitrous Oxide Gan, Chloroform or
Ether administered.

WATCH REPAIRING

F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

MX LIRE

110

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER

CO

South Side of Plaza,

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

U. S. Deputy Surveyor ami V, 8. Deputy Mineral
ftnrve.v nr.
Locations niiirle upon public lauds. Furnishes
miormariiiii relative In
and .Mexican
land Krauts, unices in Kirseliner iiloi-ksecond
uoor, anla re. N .1.

UNHEKTA K KHS.

AUGUST HXRSCHNER, Propr.
DL'ALEK IX ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Sa!t Meats an''

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.

SAN FRANC-

Elcclrlc

Belt and

fnnrrirv-T.--

ING

GOODS

And those In need of any article

la his line would do well
to call on him.

MEXICAN PRINTING CO ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

ferf4'
-

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS
!

Plans and Speculations furnished on ap
puunvittii.
iirmnptintieiiee sojlcltea
Santa Fe, N. M
Lower 'Frisco Street.

WAGNER & HAFNER,

ail

LIVERY,

FEED

HUD

STABLES

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA FB, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Have in stock the finest
assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

.
PorTllP
11 wr a.
t A1sAnH-virus nnJ ET
niwiiru
Queensware and Glassware. Buyuriniurr)
and sell
a
from
Child's
Chair to a Moneverything
. llmonr l'nn AsKllnhaa
kZL",1"' jiuotiimiDa
bumniiii- v.i.u huubo uu aun r rancisoo street. Call
ana see us. Ho trouble to show goods.
AH foods sold on easy payments.

"

Groceries and Provisions.

.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FRANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA VIC, N. M

"GREAT EASTERN"

500--'

'mk mm

Keeps the best Meats, Including

--

Man Balsam No. 1
Blo,,;?B
ares Chancre., first nd
ssoond stairss:
risen the Lees and Body: Sore Ear.
Lyes, Jose etc., Copp.r-color.Blotches
eyplnlitiu catarrh, diseased Scalp, and a)
primary lorrnj of the disease known as
Syphilis. Price,
S OO per BoUIe.

7.

8c

Le

Klchan's
OMden Balsam No.i
ary

Cures-lertl-

McrcurlalSyphllitio Rheu
matlsm. Pains in the Kones, Pains In tb
Head, hack of the Neck, Ulcerated Son
Throat Syphilitic Hash, tumps and
tractcd Core!., Stiffness of the Limbs, cot.,
and
erad'entea all discaso from the
system,
whether caused by indiscretion'
abuse
of Mercury lcavini tho bljod
pure an
hea thy. Price
5 OO
Kettle.

lleef, Veal, Mutton, Pork. Sausaces.
Hams, Etc.. Etc.
first-cla-

NEAT AND CLEAN.

mute
.Asir
ss
MitMUMk

THE BOOM!
Haa not yet renched

:b

here therefore

offer the following

rs

atri

4
30 Here near the Kara on it Indian ttohool
nnnillt FIhIiaHv'i
and University.
roatl.
0 acres adlolnlns Knaebel'slnilldhie ou
3 arrea aillolnlns the Canlint

Price 3 OO per Box.
Tonlo or.d Nervine,
Sent

Real Estate Dealer,

hnrgain
nrr

J

03ST

EASY

w

fii nmpnt; vnoiro nn(

iiniimtmn
unfU.

rbau

TEIRJMIS

The above and other Property SHOWN

',l

and Brain treatment; luss of physical
pow
or
Prostration, eta

cmu

1

A-a--ins-

he HeighU.
: t lore
wrnii v
8 acres 3 itujfiiiiiiiK
blocks south of Canltolgniuiitim
building
on Caspar Urtts avenue

tS,..1?-I,,Ir,"!f-

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

ltlcliau', Golden per
dote for the cure of Noaalab Antl.
Gleet,
Irritation Gravel, and allGonorrhosa,
Urinary or OenC
tal disarrangements.
Price So pel
Bottle.
fce Rtchan'a GoMen
In.
of Oonorrhoaa.
lection, lorsevore case,Spanish
liinanimttory Gleet, Strictures-Sc- .
Price
$1 r,u per Bottle.
Ointment
!0,In
f
hoalinif
Soroa
aad eruptions. Price 81 Syphilitic
Co per Bo
Le Klchan'a Oolden Pills Kent

Co

FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA
M
FE, N.

everywhere, C. 0. 1)., securely packed
per express.

C- 7

,HIcnABnjr&
Sansnmo

CO. , Atrenta.
street, Corner Clay,
rrnnrico, Cal.

&

OIltCULAk HAILL'U 1TJU2E.

f.

ALLAN".

FINE HORSES, IMItKIAfiKN, l'HA ETONH, IMM1 CAIiTS, RI GG1ES AND
SAD1H.1. 1IOICSKS FOll MIKK. ALSO IU KIUIS.

BEIMJ. KVicLEAN

i

I)B. ISnABD'S EtirTUO-.l-'jICIAtTKIC TRIMS with Dr. Owon's Y$ifc" " 'eotrio
Belt Auachment. This truss r&ij'S ia worn
with ease and comfort. Uhowt' current
Can be made mild nr strnnr.
This Is t.i onlv
combined electric truss and holt ever ma le. It
wi 1 cure run tu re in 30 to Hi) days for ful description ef Dr. Owen's Electro Galvanic Be.'s,
Trusses and Insoles send 00
Spinal
for irceAppliances,
illustrated pamphlet which will be
tent yon In sealed envelope.
Sold only by the
0CN iXKCIBiC Dili A APPLIANCE
CO.
Mention
i
Monb
Rroadway,
306
tbie paper.
6U Louis,

JT., SANTA FE, N. M.

ID.

vJOT-lIn-T
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

f.

GENTS'

I-

ciusage of all Kinds

Will practice iu anv part "f

Merchant Tailor FURNITURE

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

M

DENTIST, The City Meat Market

WM. BASTE,

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

SANTA FE, K.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOI KS,
to 13, 2 to 4
REAL

ALBi'm'KRQVB, N. M.. January 1, 1XH9.
When tho Atlantic & I'm ific Kuilrciiul com
nt Albu
T; TFZT,
nanv (lHtalilished its land
,
querque, New Mexico, in Jum-- iwi Imt little ni
i
road was completed ami the country adjacent
tn Its nrnnoKcd linn was uninhabited except bv
Indians, and comparatively unknown. TUe
company was desirous of securiiiK aurieulluial
Ever brought- to this Hty. He also
settlers and stock raisers aloiiB its line, anil with
that cud iu vlow Disced a merely nominal price
keeps a full toek of
As
on its lands when sold to actual occupant.
soon as the land department w as orouiizeil and
established the company advertised its lands for
CHINA
QUEENSWARE
sale, and letters were received from all parts ol
this country and from many of the slates of
as
to
the
location,
Europe making inquiries
AVhieh he h gelling at remarkably
character and price of its lands. In answering
low price. Drop In and exthese letters the low prices at which the comamine, whether you pur
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
cliiiHe or uot, us it is
actual occupants were given, uorresponuence
concerning its lands has been continuous and
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS,
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
terms ot payment ior tne several classes 01 iauu
have been Riven, aud consequently there are
great numbers of lettors ill (lie hands of corres
and the
pondents, written between July,
present time, in wnicn prices were quoteu wuicu
would no longer be accepted.
Kiuce surveys have been made and the land
explored and its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
prices have, ill some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently written in answer to inquiries as to prices havo named the present
nriceB higher than those formerly given. The
All kinds of Hauling; done promptcompany learned that in several cases where it
has written to correspondents naming the price
ly and reasonably.
of certain tracts especially valuable lor timber
or ou account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, that
1 1ST
they could buy the laud at the prices named in
letters which thev hold.
In consequence of the facts above stated it be HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
comes necessary to withdraw an oneriugs 01 any
On the Plnza.
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to
inform all persons with whom the land commissioner has had corresjioudence that all ofrers to
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named arc
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower thau the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre- sponaents veroany or iu answering written
from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic 4 Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas snoum be sola ior more or icsb, as
the case may be. than other areas of eaual ex
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
aud timber of one section may greatly enhance
SeTenteen years experience as a Cutter
its value over another.
ana f itter in tne principal cities
Definite informattou as to the price of any
vf Europe and Mew York.
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons interested, it
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, in compact bodies of say uot less than the
sections
railroad
iu four townships, aggregating
Two doors south of Reaser Bros.'s fro
w,uou acres, is 9 :a per acre, 'mere may
be rea- eery house, on Ortlx street.
l.fu
anna
,muu tt nui rt(t(l.l.lnA
auua
tu, juvivnaiui;
.uB u t itc,
uimiumuiug
owing to the quality of soil aud quantity of
The Freshest Native
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch Improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The price ot coal aud timber lands situated in
localities where the company will entertain California and
Tropical Fruits

A SPECIALTY.

Sewing Machine Impairing- - and all kinds of Sewing Machine Sumilies.
A line line of Hoeetae.les mill Kye Glasses.
.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and -- Iclulty

imitation or anv anonyimms schemes.
ROOM 1.1, HOTEL CAPITAL.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
9 a. ra to 5 p. m.
or traction ot a ticket lssuea uy us in any draw Office hours.
ing. Anything iu our name otlered for less than
a DnLar i a swindle.
D. W. MANLEY,

Parior, Bedroom and Kitchen

HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DB1TTIST
B. M.

BY FOUR
is GUARANTEED
BANKS of New Orleans, and the
NATIONAL
of an
tickets are simieil bv the liresidi-n- t
institution whojie chartered rights are recognized
in the nlKnest courts; therefore, beware oi any

The old reliable furniture dealer
ha in stock the finest
aSHortmeiit of

R.

N. M.

DENTAL SUIiGEONS.

nLIVlCIViDPn

Patented Aug. 16,1887

NE

l'c l.an.l 0iV.ce
to
Special
s. im, unices nt Minta
Uliice in the First National
l e. .V M.

oiiiik nuiioing.

3,184

FE

Kvery deaorfptlon of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Ettl mates
neatly executed
furnlahed on application
If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe. New Mexico, to the

Late Resisn-Las

SAN' J'R.VNCISCO

courts.

IJAM.KV.

i.anu Attorney ami
business beture die

M,500
99,900

INVESTMENTS.

Book publishing

CH.VS.

Good:

IS.

m

he better for the peo- ractico has only served
Jritorial treasury and to
attorneys and clerks.
call the attention of
assembly to the case
In 1887 the Denver A
oad company in Rio
(assessed to the amount
district attorney, Mr. at this office.

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Cannefl
Mexico,

;

If you desire to opeu otie or make auy cluuige wa
shall he pleased to con for with you. we allow' Interest on Time IKpusl, DUcount Dullness Paper, actual selection, aud will range from 6 to (20
Issue Drstf t on the principal Cities of Europe, aUo per acre.
Letters of Cmllt, and transact any utulneiw in the
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
Nuts, Candles, Fish QnaJl, Poultry,
is sufficient water supply for irrigation, will be
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to
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stiii tfoou municipal,
at the
Irrigable lauds will be sold in quantities to
nciiuui or it, k,
ItOMlH and other suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
safe securities, we shaU be plcusf d to nee or correSANTA
FRUIT STORE,
spond with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
years to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
!five us advantage In selecting the best investments,
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
!)oth !w to legality and fiiiHin lit Manrilng. Wo also and
to be agents for the sale
E.
ANDREWS, Maugr.
persons
claiming
leal In UM UAKlt.WTH A Ail) SC KI1,
of land must produce authority from the laud
South side of Plaza.
commissioner bearing date of January 1, lDUsi, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
by this company is only be
IHPBOVED JUNB XO, 1888.
CHICAGO succs'ks PmsimKlwIQ. the lands owned
ginning to De nnaerstooa. 1 ne country is deDr. Owen's Eleo-tr- o
N. V. Office: 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.
veloping and settlers are finding healthful and
Galvanic Body
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
beltaiu!
Slisoensorv
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
fcare guaranteed to
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
cars
the
following
middle states. The climate is all that can be
uisenses namely: ail
desired, being more genial and suuny than that
O o m- Kbcumatic
of
Italy.
The Most Agreeable
plamla, I umliaeo,
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
CnnnP.l .nd J ......
As well as the most effective method of
be given to purchasers when desired.
ous Deliility.Costiv- dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
nets, Kid
nay Diseases, KervousnesB,
cleansing the system, is by taking a few
Sexual xhnislion,wnsting
Land Cummin toner. trcmbli ng
doses of the pleasant California liquid
Diseases caused from indis
Boay,
oi
cretions In Tooth or Married Life. In l'actall
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital organs oi male or female. Sent to responsible
A 'Woman's Discovery.
parties on 30 days tri il , Electric insoles $1.00
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Send 6c postage for free illustrated pamphlet,
"Another wonderful discovery has been Cancot
Which will be sent you tn plain scaled envelops,
be ExotUett They are Elegant In Beiign and
too
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lady in this
made,
by
OWEN tUXTKIC BE f, f & APPLIANCE CO.
ery low in Prioa, Also, Court Eousa Furniture, and
reliable
of Santa
The
old
merchant
Mention
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county. Disease fastened its clutches Borne 400 Styles of Offloe Desks, Chairs, Tables, Eto.
303 Kortli Uroadway.
Fe, has added largely to
this
St. Louis, tJo.
paper. (
for
her
seven
and
she
with
free.
years
uv;rage.iiusrxuea catalogue
Postage 70U.
upon
hla stock of
stood ltsseveiesttesis, outlier vital organs ULtH DESK CO., St. LOUIS. MO.. U. S.A.
were undermined and death seemed im

minent. For threo months she coughed
incessantly and could not sleep. She
bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and was so
much relieved on taking first dose that
she slept all night and with one bottle
has been miraculously cured. Her name
is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes XV.
C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.
Get a freo trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's
drug store.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
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DEALERS IN COAL.

TTMrffiinr

ita Sal

IN

PRIZE, - $300,000 T. CATKON. J. H. KKAKUKL. K. W. CLANCY.
100,000 TICKETS ATl'iO; Halves SlO;
CATRON, KNAEBEL St CLANCY,
Twentieths 1.
Quarters 5tf; Tenths
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
LIST OF PHIZES.
CAPITAL

TiTTTi

rSoihnGiiwift

Merchant

AND DEALKHS

Santa Ke. N. II.
MAX FKOHT,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEIiEL,
Office in the Sena liuilillug, Palace Avenue.
Its superior excellence proven iu niillionaof
Collections anrl Searching Titles a specialty.
homes ior more thau a quarter of a ceutury. U
is used by the United eitates Wove nun en t. InEDWARD L. JiAKTLKTT,
dorsed by the deuds of the Great Universities as
Oiliee ovei
the Htrungest, Purest, and most Healthful, Dr.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Hccimti National Hank.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does nut contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
HENRY
I,. WALDO,
Commissioners.
PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.
We the undersigned Hanks and hankers will Attorney at Law. Will
practice iu the several
CHICAGO.
ST. LOUIS, pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State LotNEW YORK.
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
teries which may be presented at our counters.
to all business intrusted to his care.
B. M WALMSIEY,
O. O. POSEY.
T. F. CONWAY.
W. A. HAWKINS.
1'reg. Louisiana National Rank,
PIEKKK I.ANAUX,
CONWAY, I'OSKY & HAWKINS,
1'res. State National liank. lltnmnv. ourl Cmin.iiln.i at Tom u!l..n. f.l...
A. BALDWIN.
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
Pres. New Orleans National Hank. business intrusted
to our care. Practice in all
CAKL KOIIN.
the courts of the territory.
I'res. Union National Bank.
E. A. FIMKK,
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING Attorney
N.
Sauta
"F,"
Fe,
M., practices in supreme and
district courts of New Mexico. Knee ial ur
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans. all
tention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex
TuesdHy. March 1 K, 18X9.
ican iauu grant litigation.
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For integrity of its ilniwmixs ami prompt pay
uiei.i in irn prizes, Auesn u us mnnus:
"WtMio herehy eeriiiy that we supervise the
iirmnenienTH fur all thw Mnnrly iiml
,
bra wiims nf the Louisiana Stale Lottery
and in person unmade anrl runt ml thd
Ina wings themselves, ami that the same aro eon
(im-tewith hnuesiv, fairness, ami in gwod faith
toward all iiarlicw.umi we ant liorize the ( oimany
to use this certilieate. with
of our
Miniatures attached, in its advt:rli.suiuent8."

Law and Land Tepartment.
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and Lincoln.
Particular att'ii:ii.n given to mining
i'l ail t V- rourls of the territory.
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PE0FESSI0NAL CAKDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
W. T.
J. J. COf'KERKl.L,
Thornton,
N. M.
Santa
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H. CBAMPTON
B.BCO.
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Louisiana Sale Lottery Company
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Great Mines mid How They are
The bullion product of Grant countv
will exceed $1,800,000 for the year 1888.
The Iron Mask mine, at Magdalena, is
working lifteon men, and its daily output
is $7,000 a day.
A cash ofter of over half a million
dollars has been refused for tho Cash
Entry mine, near Certillos.
Gen. John Bovle and other St. Louis
iana own tho Mountain Key, at I'inos
Altas. It nets the owners $10,000 a
month.
iron mines of Santa
The
Fe county are shipping sixty car loads of
iron per month to the Socorro smelters for
fluxing purposes.
T. Jackson informs the Bullion that a
report is current in his camp that the lost
Adams diggings have been rediscovered
by a Mexican in the Mogollon range.
The president of the Pacific Gold Min
ing company, R. C. Kerens, B. F. Hobart.
Col. Layton and W. Lawton, jr, directors
of this company, arrived last Friday evening in a special car from St. Louis, over
the hanta Pe, accompanied bv the follow
ing ladies: Mrs. Mary J. Scanlan, Miss
Joy Lindsley, Miss Lottie Mercer, Miss
Katie Kerens, Miss Marie Scanlan and
Master Vincent Kerens. The gentlemen
of the party visited the Pacific mine on
Saturday, and the ladies drove over to
port Bayard, where they wereJiospitably
entertained. iMiterpnse.
A party of several gentlemen consisting
of Hon. M. Cooney, member of the ter- ntonal legislature ; A. rj. Walton, of Lon
don, England ; and Jack McConnell, of
bait lake City, ielt bilver City last Saturday a week ago to examine the nronerties of Capt. Cooney on Silver Creek in
the Mogollon mountains. Negotiations
have been pending for the purchase of
these mining estates by an English syndicate, and the report and the examina
tion of these Drooerties soon to follow
will undoubtedly result in their purchase
ana complete equipment.
We are requested by F. N. Holbrook E
M. to urge miners in New Mexico to for
ward to him at their earliest opportunity
the data he requires to make up the goid
and silver product of the territory' for the
year 1888. Mr. Holbrook is securing this
information Jor tne statistical department
of the United States mint, and every w ell
miner informed who has the interest of
his camp at heart should assist him in his
disinterested efforts in behalf of the min
ing industry. If our newspaper brethren
throughout New Mexico will call the at
tention of their readers to this subiecl
they will be serving the interests of the
miner. JUuinou.
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Californi

Tiik committee to investigate the ae
counts of the clerks and courts during
the past four years is at it. Unless we
The governor has vetoed council bill
are greatly mistaken, the report will be a
No. 114, abolishing the office of attorney
scorcher.
general, establishingie office of solicitor
Now, if our highly respected friend, general and changing the system of disthe chief justice, will only take a notion trict attorneys. This was to be expected.
tn resieu. how well he will do by himself Of course the governor would veto any
Take our advice,'judge, and tender your bill curtailing the powers and prerogatives of his office. So far, so well. But
resignation.
the bill contains good and beneficial proThe sooner you commence publishing visions, and should be
promptly passed
the law s passed in several papers in the over the
governor's veto. We think it
territory, so thatjthe people may know will so pass.
what is going on, the better, gentlemen
of the assembly. ;
NEW MEXICO KICHES.

Coi..
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Bar-ela'-

New Mexican is the oldest uews-

and has a large and
'iiliee ill
Vi'H.vnlatioii among the intelligent and pro
- -- "
gressive people onire

...

A beautiful young lady became so sadly
for
ot disfigured with pimples and blotches that
the it was feared she would die of grief. A
or friend reccomnlended Ayer'sSarsaparilla,
anotfier $500; ami the collector also which she took, and was completely cured.
She is now one of the fairest of the fair.
5 per cent, or another $500, niakingji
this tax.
total of $1,500 paid for colkH-tinlie ward
8.1,000
5,000
Now, if any financial system or any peoFor ajietter or more pleasant remedy
ple on (iod's green earth can stand any for the cure of consumption, bronchial
Mills,
brings suit, compromises
$10,000, aud receives a conimission
$500. Out of the $10,000 collected
assessor receives 5 per cent also,
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DR. PIEROE'8 New Gal.
vanio CHAIN BELT with
Electric Suspensory, guar.
antoed the mint nownrfnl.
flurttblfl mil nnrfov.,. nhali.
Bntuu-- in tliA wnrld. Pn.1.
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PeMlltr, Psiu in the lluok, Kleiner
.I ttheamatiBin.
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Orsans, elci rVFull partioalaisla
ft
let No. . Oallor write for it. AddreM,
tMArtTI
ampl F.TTfl
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Kansas City, Mo.
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
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The base of the monument in the
grand pla.a is, according to latest correct
ed measurements, 7,019.5 leet anove tne
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast und at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,(561 feet above sea level ; Luke l'eak,tc
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the diviilt
(Tesuijue road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480
Cieneguillu
(west), 6,025; La liiijiula
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ot
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old 1'lacers,
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
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(icncral freight and ticket ollice under the
Onilttil Hnt.'l. c.rner of i.laza. wbere all luforjnatiou relative to through ireigbts and ticket
fateB will be cheerfully given und through tickets nold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Alamosa and Denver aud Pueblo, f.eadville ami
Hertlis secured by telegraph.
OKilvu.
Char. Johnson. Oen. Hupt.
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MONTEZUMA I.OIMiK, No. 1, A. F. & A,
Meets on tho Hint Moudav of each month.
F, Easley, V. M.i Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAFTEIS, No. 1, K. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Hariouu, H. P.; Heury M. Davis,
decretarr
SANTA
FE COMAIANDKUY, No. 1,
K'nlL'htH Temnlar. Mei isouthe fourth Monday
oi each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuha,
M.
U.

Jtecordr.

SANTA

FE

LODGE OF PEHFECTION,

Wo. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. It. Meets on tho third
:Moudav of each mouth. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.: P 11. Knhu, Scribe.
TAKADISE LOIM1E, No. 2, I. O. O. F.

Path-Find-

healthful waters

resi-.de-

SANTA
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Visiting the

1

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

Or any Disease wlttre the Throat and
Lungs are Inlamed, Lack of Strength o
Nerve Fotver, you can be relieved and
Cured by

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
or

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphltes.
Palatable as Milk.
Ash for ScoWh Emulsion, and li t
arpUtnation or solicitation Uuluce you
aecent a substitute.

S'!1 bij nil

mm,

SCOTT

l)riiftst.
Chsmists,

!.

tio
to

v

ALHABiERA

so

you fee' dull, Inniruid,

cured, complications multiply and Consumption of the l.unirs, Skin Diseases. Heart Disease
Rheumatism. Kidney Jiseaso. or other irmie
maladies are quite, liable to set in aud, sooner
Dr later, induce a ratal termination.
Dr. Florco'H Uoldcu Medical Itls,
covery nets powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that (treat
oran,
cleanses tho system of all blood-tttinand impurities, from whatever cause arisinir. It is
equally efficacious in acting upon tho Kid- ana oilier excretory organs, clcansmir,
nejs,
atrenirtheninir. and bcnllnir their d senses. At
an uppetiziiiK, restorative tonic, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby building- up
uum
unit
jn malarial uistricts,
mis woniieriui medicine has trained arrat
celebrity in curing Fever and Aeue, Chills aud
uumu
r ever,
jirue, ana Kiuurcu diseases.
Dr. I'ieree'a
Ooldcu Medical Dis-

covery

CURES ALL HUSHGRS.

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
"Fever-sores.worst Scrofula.
"
Scaly or Hough Skin, la short, all diseases
causen ny nau nioou aro conquered by thii
powerful, puiifylntr, and Inviiroratinir inedi.
cine, (.rent Hating ulcers rapidly heal untlei
no ueiiinn iiiiiucnce. isspeoianv nas it manifested its potency In curinir Tetter. Eczema.
Erysipelas, Uolls, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrof- ue.uo outea mm Dtvutiiugs, nip-joiDisease,
"White- Swelllnirs," Goitre, or Thick
eclt,
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents In
for
a
stamps
large Jreatise, with colorec
piati s, on mini Diseases, or the same amount

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.
Thoroughly cleanse It by using Dr. Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery,
and goor

Korcar
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THE SHORT LINE TO

e,

For Weak Luncs, Spitting of Blood. Short- ness of Ureal h, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, llron-chiliAsLliinii, Hevei-- Coughs, and kindred
affections, it is an efficient remedy.
. S"'A iff. Druggists, at 1.00, or Six Bottles

WINES CIGARS

BOSTON,
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And

Points East.

aiH, iluotx and ShoeH, I'ndor-weaand all Kind tf (Ivnin'
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San Francisco.

Tallies,

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.
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aud dealer In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call and get

lews

Depot!

my prices Before going eisewnere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

J.

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
well ordered Institution, with strmiEteu''hinir statf. Semi to Allmuneruiit', not eu.st, to
graduate your boys nnd Klrls.
A

u
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Fresh Candies a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tohacro, Notion, Etc.
I.. VAN

.1,

TUITION.

KSUJai,.

J.KWIH.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Livery I

JULIUS H. GERD I
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Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 264,8-10-

ON THE I'LAZA.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Republican Paper in America.
The Tkess is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.
The New York Prean Is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing lu favor with
Republicans of ever' state In the uulon.
Cheap news, vulgar sennallous and trash find
no place In the columns of the Press. It Is an
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
American currency permits,
The Dally Press has the brightest editorial
page In New York. It sparkles with points.
TheSuuday PrcsB Is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current topic of Interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good thiugs
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. Kor
those who can not afford the Dally Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
Tiro Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.
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HARNESS
Outt

Our HiirucMsreali

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

tides ol lood, without the knowledge nf the per.
von taking It; It is absolutely hni;mifH anil n il
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
moderate arinnorovan aienimin
incpiicientiaa
wreck.
NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
a commute cure In every Instance, iii pago uouk
FREr. Addrens In confidence,

sxlco.

II!

Evenr
sold hv tuantu him hatataI
addttu to tlie mnnutactnrer'B price..
we are nianuiuciurerB, Ana nave no
AirentH. for 15 vrH. hiivedeal4"
with the oonfiumer. WeahiDauivwhere.
with priciteya ofexaminvit Otjure buitrtf 4
at iaf Kufcorv. Wnrvmit avpvthln f1
12
yen rr. Anyooe that can write can on
dpr a BURay or HarnetiH from as as well
ptiy ft 10 tu vfiM to some middle man to order
for them. Wa give no credit, and have J
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Moni'y ititrifd If not :is rcpreaniiu-dcent HtJiiniw lor fipit'cd part i(MtuA. find
tlie only novor
ivn to 1 .il n.'iu.'ilv by mull.
VTl W.M1U & CO.,
110 Not-.;Pevtiiilli SU St. Louis, Mo.
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IUFACTURING
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Albuquerque Foundry & Mai
R. P. HALL, Secretary and
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fur tlie yountf, mid .Ic-- a. cU and old, m:i :.;
orfrmnle, nmrrleU or UiJiy,uitUgfaecri!tlii,fiiiul

NTA FE, N. M.
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antlVi 'omtiii Rtrnath.
eA.000 In cutu
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over iifl other bolt.
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aunty cured in three mombRj. Healed pamphl;t4c.
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SHOP,

rticles.

Silver Stream and "Belle of Kentuc

Apts for

Sole

fn....r..

Cigars

Tobaccos 6l Smokers'

W""--

W)HU)JUt'ij.Co.,l'4:it.iafiutM.tII.V

r.AKNEKH.

t

THE OLD RELIABLE

FF,

IIHNVKK, OOLO.

turront

FOR THE MILLION

OLIVT.TTK PITBI,IIIBI1e.lCO.,
lit MorUi Seventh. St.. St. Louis. Uo.

"fto.

H. I. WCLFF.

H. I. KARTSCII.

Branch,

FREE! A
French Glass. Oval Front.
Nlckle or Cherry Cigar Bhow Case; Merchants
only. Address at once.
K. W. TAMSll.li iH IU., as IIDIIVC.

Where you can got a good Shave,
The New York Press Co., Limited West Hide of rinza. near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
80 Si 28 North William St., New York.
L. B. HASK1NS, Proprietor.

Indicrcilon

nan Hook

SANT

East Side of Plaza,

OF 1
PmtrnoTet-

WEAK MB KT f

l.oo

FC3 II!
Ariv'io.iy wanting? rlvnleii.eclicslal.l.or those suf
l
j.l.'ir
VUnlity, NerfOi:
nnd Pbyalcal WctoiHIr.'TtrnuuleoJ any klnl
ICzcvm. Over
arising fiom
or any cause which noy have brought
taxation,
on premature decline, should send for the Pocket
The married and especially thosa
Companion.
contemplating marriage should read It, Sent by
BiaUVKEK. Address

BUSIlTBSa

NumnBU.i'Hiirrnia

fhr

i'.OUuij.

InsuJ I FE, N. m

nun,

t

AND

LYJii

Mberal commissions.
Address,

Hljlci of

VLtCE for btkj.
Tm
lMatltic Outfit U
complvta with
ph&lwtt, bolder,
Irllhle Ink. udj .
UMIUck ia the
mnit tunnlmt thlmr In
Estrnue.
Htli'ki UTwbfn.
Kanr
VDUr hat Alt a viniliiK. mlrnn. ivini

Within tho reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published In America.
Dally and Sunday Tress, one year - 84.50
"
"
"
' 6 liionlliH " one mnntli - ,4o
" "

...

AUTIfLES FOR THF

rlitnato.

Send for the Press Circular with full particulars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free.
Agents wanted everywhere.

Loan anCrance

M0U.S.A.

UHTcrent

FINE OFFICE DESKS

15

Capital Barber Shop

DO A UE.NEKAL

GO.

BANK COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIRS, &c.
100 Pafrt Illustrated Catalogue Free.
Postagt7cU.

Real Estate, Insurance Am AimUM.

ONE Al't
fi. W.Tansill &Co.,;A,
it
oniyi fop
SS State St., Chlengo, ) Every Towo

GRAY & EL!

I

To Intrwluoa oar new and
ire win, iu w QMjamij,
m.
S, ?t

lis

JOHN GRAY

ItnbiKit, Nohlo SIAMIOnt) fnflr liMhirril. How tn Knlitrt nni
I'Ald H of BODY
Slirnnthen WKAK.t NIKVKLOi'FL)01tUAS
Brni'lIU In
Ahiolulolr onfallinit HOnK TltEATMKJiT
day,
Terrllorlf, nnd
?entPttllfV from 4.1 Statcn,
them. Ituufc. fullfxitlnnntinn. nnd iiroofkmiillM
IsealiHi) tree AUilreu ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N,

O I?EW

THE PRESS.

Weekly Press, one year

75. 3 nios.. $1

General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
wp!ikness of Body and Mind: Effect!
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young,

and SOLD.

OLIVER L. ELLIS

KATKS:
Kill.

for Cash

PK YARDS

3

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRI

TERRITORY.

WAGONS, BUGGIES anfl HORSES

J889.

FOK

Contractors for Federal Building at

LY!

SUNDAY.

A NKWSPAI'EIt

HIE

OF

gies and Harness.

WEEKLY. Sandoval
Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Aggreasive Keittibllcan Journal
of the Metropolis.

F8EEI

PAPER

Kamag City IUet

'U.

Estimates given on Short Kot Solicited.
Correspondence i ktta Fe and

Pooular!

SUUSCKIl'TION
One Year.

CO.

DONOGHUE & MG
"Old Reliable" LILDERS
CONTRACTOES & B
e.

colo

,

A SpaniKli AVeekly Vaper puhlfhttd
at Santa l v, N. M.
LEADING

!

J)NIER,

DKALKK IN

over the country.

DAILY.

Boletin

I

RKET

'y

illustrated Catalogue

Psdti;&SErJT

J.

M

Sell for Cash and Bu

corrtpon!itiii''.Q nif.rtc easy by tho use of onr new
bun niA AVinuT

l6th and CurtiB

N.

IN

Also all klmla of Produce bought nnd aolil on Ci.nmilssi
and SiiUHHire always on hand.

3

nt

All Goods DELIVERED FKEK lu Buy
part of the city.

:

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and
and vegetables.

SANTA FK, N. M.

Merchandise

(

-

-

Santa Fe,

all kinds of Fraitg

Ladies' Suits, Cloaks,etc.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

-

DKALEI'.S

DRY

skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts free to patients.
Consultation free, ('all or address 400 Gcarv
st., Kan Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 40S

Street

II

Fine Clothing, Hall au
mull x Averlll a
order.

The Largest nnd Itetit Selected Stock of Mon'n and Uovb1
r uruuiuiiK' Uooils ever Hlioivn in Santa Fe. Agent fd
Clothing and WilNon lirothera' Shirts tl

San Francisco

I I

USHER.

eed. Sale

I

Rv

-

West Side of Plazal

Losses.
SENT FKEE.
:l.os of Munhood and- m ui'plii'iilit'ii. Our llvo iloorn are packed ivitU
ftii'l Domi'SLic Novell tes,
the other diKeuscM is ow- liic Luitist
IIIuk to n complication
tl
alien I'rostatorrnea, with it yneriesuiiesia, which
requires special treatment. lr. I.ichiji'.s Invip-orato- r
is the only positive cure for I'rostatorrhca.
Price of inviKoran.r, H2; case of six bottles IflO; Wlillinery.
Ail
importi'd as well as Amerieiui, v.'f
half size bottles, half price.
iol'olcd from nmnufacMtrcrs bv Mr, .). .!:iv .l.'1i
UK. 1.1KH1U oi t;o. lor ncariv a nrmrrer of a ami all Middle-Mftn'- !i
Profit3 are S ved
ami lalcsi.
century have made an czelusive s)icclalty of titttrl unci's.All K:eteru pritva
n r""cs uti d tvni
(roodti
the diseases of men. Iiisease, however induced, ii'ileeil.
YO'JW MOPicY
at
turned
piu-ii-speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured, 111 UlO WC.-'- oi;rWniC
i il' Nlii'iM'S UiUI I'Tli't s
recent cases iu a few days; inveterated cases

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
General Passenger Agent,
For hire un reasonable terms to
St. Louis, M.
parties desiring: to travel

FOR

'3

IJbeially.

10th and I.AWIiKNf.K,

D.WISHART,

The New York Press

W

.. ..iaHmi

-

ii-Ic-

SOL. LOWITZKI,

H.L.MORRILL,

If

BEAST

AVe

11

riiNseiiKers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Halntend und the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Route In connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Itecllnlng ChalrCars and Dining
Cars ar run on the Frjsco Line
Ask for Tickets via Halsteadand Frisco

n

Fiirnl.shinj; where you are
Treatt--

Billiard

,a

KusfangUniraeSVl
A

send catalogues and rule for
Uon applieatidii. Write
Ahna-lut- e
KurnlKheri Kooinn tor4'iit by tli 1ayt wtfok for samplCN of cloths and
or month at 'reasciiuibli' rat on.
HntiHfartion guaranteed or money reanil Feed Stable in connection in
liveryrear
funded.
or Hotel, on ater Kti eet.
Apply at the Exchange liar and llilliard
Hall.
Fine

ST.LOUIS,

South-State-

Hats and

CLOTHING,

Mason bl.

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

J

M1U

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

I

Pearl Top Lamp

BUY YOUR

will

iHUly-initd-

BilliuTu HaQ

Choice Liquors,

ITai-e- ,
:

ill

Bar

'l

Dr. LIEBIC'S

other Mineral Poison.

Advice to Mothers.
). F. WINpiki D, M. D.,
Formerly of Suseex Co., Va,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Dr. K. J.
tho
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
druggist
and physicltiu, of Nashville, Howard County,
always be used for children teething. It
alArk., writes ' Hitvlut? some knowledge- ha to
soothes
the
softens
the
child,
gums,
what S. H. 8. Id composed of. I can safely
OFFICIAL DI11ECTOKY.
recommend It its Ihe remedy fvr all skin dislays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
eases, it mattery nut what the name muy be."
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
TF.RKITORIAL.
Wo have a book glvini? a liMorvof this
Joseph cents a bottle.
wonderful reirvly, and its cure, from all
Anthony G.
Detoate In Congress
over (he world, vhieli will convince vou that
Koss
Edmund
Governor
all we say is true, and which we will mall
m. W. Lank
Secretary Geuerai
free on application.
No family should be
Commencing Monday, October 15,
W, Bbf.kden
Attorney
without it. We have another on Contagious
Trinidad Alarid 1888, the Wabash Koute, in connection
Auditor
Blood Poison, sent on same terms.
v
Oktiz
Salazak
Ahtonio
with the Union Pacific
Kansas
Treasurer
Write us a history of your ease, and our
Edward L. Babtlktt division, will run new andrailway,
Adjutaut Geuerai
physician will advise v 1th you bv letter, iu
elegant Buffet
Mrlett'Nt confidence.
We will not deculva
JUDICIAI1V.
Pullman
cars
between
daily
Cheyenne,
you kuowlntfly
E, V. LoNO
)hlcf Justice Supreme Court
For sale by all druggists.
It, A. Kkevks Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
Associate Justice 1st district
W. H. Bbiuker without
Thi Bwift Specific Co.,
Associate Justice 2d district
change of cars. This makes the
Prawer 8, Atlanta, Oa,
AssiKiate Justice 3d district Wm.F. Hemdkehoii shortest route between those
ew York, 7W Broadway.
points from
i
E. V. jOVQ
jpresidinir Justice 4th district
judtm.tunu., iftbnowilUL
Thomas Smith 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
KJ. 8. District Attorney
Rohvlo Martinei between Cheyenne, Denver and CincinV. 8. Marshal
K. M. Forke
Clerk Supremo Court
nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiLAND DEPARTMENT.
Geokur W. Julian cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
IT 8 Purveyor Geuerai
J. II. Walker Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
U. 8. Laud KeKister
Lkioh O. Khapp and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Keoeiver Public Money
U. 8. ARMY,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltittommander at Ft. Marey.C'oL. Henrv Douglass
more, Washington and all middle and seaLieut. 8.
Adjutant
.Capt. Wklls Willabd board states points. This makes the
District Com. of Sub
District (Quartermaster. .Capt. J. W. Pullman, shortest, fastest and most complete route
Burnett in all respects between the west and the
See'y Bureau of Imrniirratlou. ,11. 0.MtGUOBTY
J.P.
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
U. S. Iut. Kev. Collector
shop and are of the most elegant and
HINTOKICAL.
modern design. All connections at St. This is the Top of the Genuine
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of Louis are made in the Union depot.
Chimney.
.St. Francis, in the capital of New Mexico, The official scliedqle will be published
itrtide
C. M. Hampson,
All others, similar are imitation.
center, sanitary, archepiscopal later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
isae, and district military headquarters,
This exact Label
ilt it the oldest seat of civil and religious
is on each Pearl
government on American soil. When
I'lles! Filesl Itching Pllesl
iL'ubeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
moisture ; intense itching
Symptoms
1538
he
found
Santa
Top Chimney.
ithe Kio Grande in
and stinging; most at night; worse by
y
The
jFe a nourishing pueblo village.
A dealer may say
If allowed to continue tumors
of its first European settlement was scratching.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beand think he has
lost, with most of the early records of the coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
as good,
others
of
destruction
all
the
tho
(territory, by
the itching and "bleeding, heals
BUT HE HAS NOT.
archives in 1680; but the earliest men- stops
most
in
and
cases
removes
ulceration,
tion of it sliows it then to have been the the tumors. At
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
druggists', or by mail, 50
Made only by
For Sale Everywhere.
capital aud the center of commerce, cents. Dr.
&
Son,
Swayne
Philadelphia.
authority and influence. In 1804 came
A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa,
6E0.
American
trader
the first venturesome
cold while you can. One
Cure
the forerunner of the great line of mer- bottle ofyour
Remedy
traffic
made
over
have
who
the will cure Chamberlain's Cough
chants
any ordinary cold, but if negin its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
chronic
bronchitis
or conlected, catarrh,
THE CUMATK
sumption may follow, and they are seldom
if New Mexico is considered the finest on if ever cured by any medicine or treatThe high altitude in- ment. Only 50 (tents per bottle. For
the continent.
sures dryness aud purity (especially sale by C. M. Creamer.
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of
complaints, as hundreds will be
Ecteina, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
witness,) and by traveling from point to
The simple application of "Swayne's
desired
temperature Ointmknt," without any internal medipoint almost any
enay be enjoyed, The altitude of some of cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
in
the
territory is Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
the principal points
jw follows: Suiita Fe, 7,047; Costilla, Pimples, Eczoina, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
7 774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
7,587; Taos, 11,950; Las Vegas, (i,452; longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
iCimarron, (i,4), Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
costs but a trifle.
4,!H8; Socorro, 4,v5; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,94ti; Ft.
It is of the utmost importance that
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at th i government station at Santa Fe, after the first symptons appear, and the
for the years named wus as follows ; 1874, experience of many years has shown that
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.1! degrees; 1876, there is no medicine that will cure a
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; severe cold in less time than Chamber1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary lain's Cough Remedv. Sold at 50 cents
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
"When you desire a pleasant physic try
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ;
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
All
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
M.
bv
C.
Creamer.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Denver, 338 miles;
669 miles; from
C. M. HAMPSON,
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu- and
material
Commercial Agt.,
when
want
316
from
machinery
85
you
miles;
Detning,
rfiiinriitie.
10 Wbidior Blk.
DKNVKE, COLO.
miles j from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los fine job printing or blank liook work.

HOTand COLD SATHS

Our :u men( ari- - not marie of HhtMlily
inateri;iN and arMNIy tlirovn topthcr,
e
like must of tli
clothitiOur inni me made of citret'ul- Jy Hi'lHctd
that will
wear weil and nnt change color after a
month'8 wear. Th'y are rut sty Uglily by
leMt cullern, and made u hy Nkilled
tailors.

CONSUMPTION.

FRISCO LINE!

It Is Nature's Remedy, made
from Roots and Herbs.
It Is perfectly Harmless.
It Is the only remedy known totliPwnrM
that has ever yet Cured eontaoioua Jl,td
Poison in all its stages.
It cures Mercurial Rheumatism, Cancer,
Scrofula, and other blood diseases
considered Incurable. It cures any disease
caused from Impure blood. It is now proscribed by thousands of the best physicians
lu the United States, as a tonic. Y.'o append
tho statement of a few :
"I have uspd S. 8. 8. on pat Inn tn convalppc-Intfrom fovur aud from iihmMhh with the
M. 1.,
best result.
J. N. L'h&m-yEUaillc, Oa."
Bremex, Ok.. Willie Whlto was afflicted
with scrofula seven far. 1 prescribed a. S,
he In a fat and robust Lov.
S., uud
C. W. I1 A KKk.lt, M. D.
IVc IS, iwfi. I have taken
Tk.,
RirnHon,
threfl buttles i,f Hv ift'sSprcilie for secondary
niiii-blood poison. Il
hntterthan put-a?-b
or any other remedy I have ever ued.

CUSS

f.00
College grade,
monthly
"
3.U0
preiiaratory ""
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vita, Grammar
ii.;'.U
arm uouny neaitn win De established
grade
2.00
Intermeiliate grade "
"
I.r
Primary irrade
.7S
Instrnmeutnl muslo, per lesson
which is Scrofula of tho Lungs, Is arrestea Vocal nmsie, ptT liuinth
7.'.
uuu eureu uy tuis remeuy, h niKen In
K&v. w. miwHr.it, a. h. rrcsinenr,
N.
M.
stagos of tho disease. From its m:ir- AlhiKjueniue,
velous ;ower over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering' this now world-lame- d
remedy to the public, Dr. Pierce thought seriously
of calling it his "Consumption Cciie," but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
a mediclno which, from Its wonderful oom- oination or tonio, or strengthening, alterative,
s,
or
pectoral, and
WONDERFUL
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not only
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all
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Dr. Picrce'H Uoldeii Medical Discovery
will subdue It, if taken according to directions for a reasonable lemrth of time. If not

E

EVEKY1U1NG

!csl nt" iud.'ScrilMlily miserable, lioth physt
'.'tiiiy ;mi lmuUsilly , eximri.TKro ,1 senso of
luihit'..s i.r nloahjiir nf tfi r.iil,iriir, orol irone-. oi' (Miii.ijMt'.ss
p.-or aronmcM in tuo morn
inc. i.diLrue coated, t.itier or La.! taste ii

ii.ipotllt', ilizzimss, freiiut'iit
Ii''!.'i;n-K'.-i',.'yiy in , 'OilTmi? gpocKS
l.cii.ic in.? i'v.'b. ncrviiiid iiroxl ration or fx
tuojion. irritability (.1 f.einj.fr, Imt lluahcB,
witn fliuly
ahorn,
hitniB', rr;mm.'iit, pains lu re ami tliore, cold
I'rot. ill i.wniiicsu ut ter men!.1'. ','a!;rfii!m. or
uisiurncd nii'i ii'irt'iresiuri
fcjri'ji, conRtant,
ii!.!e.(Tiiiaino tcciitig oi uiuat., or of impend.
imr calainiiv?
if you have nil, or any ccnpiriVmblo number
of those symptoms, you are siilfrriwr from
that most eoinmon of American maladies
UiNous Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion.
1'be more
complicated your disease has become, the
greater tlio number and diversity of symp
toms. iu iMuiier wimi. Birwe ic nas resctied,

TAILOR-MAD-

Barber sho

iwl
YOU ?

if if

W Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce
book on Consumption.
Address,
World's Dispensary tiadical Association,

Ho

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
Church ok the Holy Faith
Kev. solution as bicarbonates.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
EiWrd W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),
the medical museum, Washington, D. C.,
Catliedrul St.
CiiiRCH.
Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
jfJoNuRKUATios.vL
the spring, and says: "The water conOmvernify. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, l'as- tains eighteen grains
of solid material to
tor, residence ( inlisteo road.
the. gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem
FE.
bles many ot the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and
and will be found useful in
A Tew Facts for the General Informa- somecatarrh,
forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
Sight-Seeand
Tourists
of
tion
tonic."
).

:
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Parts iu 10.000
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Silica
Calcium carbonate
jlapueslum carbonate
Metiiodibt Episcopal Cut m il. -- Lower Calcium
sulphate
San Francisco St. Kev. O. .1. Moore, Sodium
Chloride
Pastor, residence next the cliiiri l
Kev.
I'resbvtkkian Chl'kcii. (.iriint St. Clar-,en.loTotal
u
(Kpis-copiil-

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 18S7, by .lames H. Purely
and his wife, Louise.!. Purdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M.,to K. i. Thiniias, of the same
place, which said mortgage is recnrdoil in
imok "IC," of the record of ninrtgagcs of
ninl
Santa Fe county, at pages (12.
the 1, the undersigned, the
mortgage, under date oi tsigiinicnt nf
January 24, 1889, which said assignment
is also recorded in said hi .ok "F,"nt pages
ill sell
432 and 4,'!:!, on January :i J, l.s.S'.i,
the property described in snul mortgage at
the door of the court house in Santa Fe.
N. M., on Wednesday, the 13th dav of
March, 1SS9, at 10 ov'luck in the forenoon
of that day, for cash tn the highest bidder.
The said property so to be sold is described
in the mortgage as follows
"That part of
the Sebastian de urgas grant, which by
deed of 21st of October. 1887. recorded in
book "F," page 389 of probate ollice
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L
Vaiulevcer and J. C. l'earce to the sail
Louise J. Purdv. bounded west by the
Galisteo road, w hich is the west boundary
of said grant ; south bv a line due east and
said road to a
west drawn from
thirty-threlive
and
chains
point
links
north of the quartersection corner between sections 31 and
3(5, in township No. 16 north, of range
No. 9 east, bounded east bv a line lrom
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 36 to the corner ol sec
tions Nos. 25, 36, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 36, thence north through tho center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, 1 chains and 91 links north of the quar
ter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to tho beginning
on the said Galisteo road, w hich is the
west boundary line of said grant.
H. M. Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 1889.

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and' here at 9 a. in. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest tothe tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are: The Historical Society s rooms; the
Uarita," the military quitter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
t.ady ot Uiuulampe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the (i. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit, ihe various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesucmo
pueblo, taking in tho divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
re canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; pluite of the assassination of Governor Perez; San ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

Sleets every Thursday evening. Ithas. C. Probst,
N. O.t Jas. F. Newlmll, Secretary.
AZTLAN
LODGE, No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday uigbt. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
G.; S. (. Keed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. II. Metcalf , C. C. ;
first aud third Wednesdays.
:. II. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
GKIOIANIA LODGE, No. 8, K. of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
t). C; K. U. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Stan k K. of P. Meets tirst Wednesday in each
luuulb. E. L. Partlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,
yiecorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets !Oud Thursday iu the month. Atanaeio
THE AZTEC SPRINGS.
jRomero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovei
tCreamer, Treasurer.
O.
V.
F.
No.
0.
23T.7,
KE
LODGE,
SANTA
beautiful and picturesque mountain
(.
Sleets first aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore, road is the latest
point of interest opened
IS. O.t W. W. Tate, Secretary.
IT.
to
A.
W.
O.
the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3,
Sleets evcrv second aud fourth Wednesdays. W. Smithsoman Institute, Washington, D.
IS. flarrouu,
Master Workman; II. I.lndhelm,
C, returns the following analysis of the
Recorder.

George O. Smith, l'astor, resilience
Gardens.
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nitely. Report adopted, ayes 9, nays 2Mr. Kodeyana tne presiuent.
Mr. Perea presented a report OH C. B.
No. 93, entitled "An act to authorize the
and for
of countv indebtednes
Penitentiary and funding Bills Before funding
other purposes. Read.
Vetoes
Two
the Senate
by
Mr. Perea moved that C. B. No. 93 be
taken up as in committee of the whole,
the Governor.
that the bill be considered section by section, that debate be limited to two minin
the
Clerks' Fees and Tax Suits
utes, and that no one be permitted to
speak more than twice on the same quesHouse A Night Session and
tion. The motion prevailed.
Do.
to
Plenty
Adjourned to 2 p. m.

THE LAW MAKERS.

jREAMER
0. M.

HOUSE.

SKNATK.
.UTF.ItXnoN'

MiiNIIAY's

SESSION.

The senate bail rather an animated
session vesterdav afternoon.
L1SUKU 1865.
Mr. Kodcy presented a further petition
from the people ol Via Aimunienmu,
signed by (lov. K. S. Stover, Judge L. S.
Trimble, Cristobal Arniigo, O. E. Cromwell and 100 others.
Mr. Rodey moved that it bo spread at
forlength upon tho journal, and be conwarded to the senate and house of
gress and to the president.
Miss Eddie lions, private secretary,
announced a message from the governor.
lasale and Botall
The president announced, as Mr. Dolan
would be absent for several days, he appointed Mr. Pridian! in his place on the
committee" on the petition of
Pedro A. Simpson, of Socorro county, to
serve with Mr. Baca,
The president signed council bills No.
13, to reuulate salary of probato judges ;
No. 3!), relating to tax suits ; No. 140, to
prevent overstocking ol cattle ranges ; mi.
30, relating to limited partnerships ;No.
41, to prevent the burial of dead bodies
along the banks of rivers or running
streams: No. 118, to amend an act en
titled, "An act to define and prevent
nuisances in towns."
iiv Mr. Fort. C. B. No. 162, to amend
section 17(10, Compiled Laws. Read first
and second time, and referred to com
mittee on municipal and private cor
nnrations.
By Mr. King, C. B. No. 1G3, providing
lor inspection oi me uovmo uuminm intended for human food. Read tho first
and second time and referred to tho com
mittee on territorial ailairs.
Bv Mr. Franks, C. U. No. 104, in rela
tion to a constitutional convention. Mr,
Franks said the bill came from Mr. Jo
seph, and read a letter from hira saying
if the omnibus (statehood) bill failed in
the senate, that by passing this bill New
Mexico could be admitted this year. Rend
the first anil second time. On motion of
Mr. Prichard referred to a special com
mittee of Messrs. Prichard, Catron and
Franks.
stock a line of Tol- - By Mr. Rodey, C. B. No. 1G5, amendaof lawn relating to costs in criminal
every description ; tory
cases. Read tho tirst and second time
tne of imported Ci- and referred to judiciary committee.
Bv Mr. Fort, C. B. No. 100, relating to
ted and California notaries
public. Road first and bocoiic
time; referred to judiciary committee.
randies.
Bv Mr. .lanunii!... ('. 11. No. Hi", to
of telegraph mos
secure the inviolal-iiili!rt and second time and
sages.
referred to jii!i iary conimiltoo.
Mr. Baca reported C. il. No. 120, to
prevent the introduction of diseased cattle
in New Mexico, with an amendment.
By Mr. Fort, C. B, No. (its, regulating
elections. Read first and second time
and referred to committee on elections.
A message announced that the house
had passed house memorial No. 11, protesting against the return of some of
(ieronimo's Chiricahua Apaches to New
Mexico or Arizona. On motion of Mr.
King the memorial was read.
Mr. Kinu said he thought this Demoadmits we carry the cratic
administration had heaped enough
'jr. in the territory in
injury upon New Mexico, with its hosts of
and land sharks, and timber
lnsequently we defy land "agents but
now Cleveland
inspectors,
in quality and in to cap the climax by returningproposes
these
Geronimo Indians to us. lie gave Presi
dent Cleveland notice that the governor's
militia cost the territory $54,000 on the
last raid, and said if the Indians were returned, they would be indicted and hung
for past murders.
Jlr. Franks said the great friends of the
poor savages were long haired men and
short haired women of Massachusetts,
that never saw an Indian except in
pictures.
The memorial passed unanimously.
II. B. No.05,estiiblishingpublicschools
in New Mexico, and creating the otlice of
superintendent of public schools, was
read the first ami second time and re
AND
ferred to the committee on education.
II. B. No. 33, to prohibit the export of
game. Read tho first and second time
and referred to committee on territorial

KSTAH
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Monday's afternoon session.
When the house met. after the usual
eremonies. Mr. Webster was called to
the chair nnd Spe&ker Fountain took the
lloor and offered house memorial No. 11,
praying the general government to re
move tne remnant oi iieroiumo s mum ui
Mesca-ler- o
Apaches recently returned to the
agency. Mr. Fountain spoke on the
subject and the memorial was adopted.
Mr. Spears offered a resolution from the
citizens of western Bernalillo county,
praytng for the establishment of the new
countv of Sheridan. Referred to the
special committee having this matter in
nana.
Mr. Baldwin offered a petition from
citizens of Santa Fe county protesting
against the passage of C. B. No. 132, the
county warrant funding act.
Un motion ot Jir. uaiawin, unuer a
suspension of tho rules, C. B. No. 132
was taken up, and after two readings was
referred to a special committee of Messrs.
Foster, Baldwin and Cooney, with instructions to report to the house at 2 p.m.

C. B. No. 76, to protect wild game and
insectivorous birds, was reported by Mr.
Kistler without recommendation, the
house having already passed a similar
measure.
II. B. No. 27, on the same subject, was
reported adversely, and the report
adopted.
C. B. No. 77, for the protection and
repropogation of fish, was favorably r
ported, and after an amendment prohibit-inithe dumnincr of sawdust or other foul
substance in streams and other amend
ments, the bill was passed.
C. B. No. 121, to provide for printing
reports of territorial officers, was favorably
rnnorted.
II. B. No. 28, regulating the sales of
drugs, medicines and poisons, naving
been amended in the council, was taken
un and the amendments concurred in
A joint memorial to congress praying
for tho establishment of a doep water
harbor on the northwest coast ot lexas,
was reported and laid over to come up in
its regular order.
The house having passed an election
bill, II. B. No. 100, on the same subject,
was laid ou the table.
H. R. No. 96. to prevent the employ
ment of women and girls in saloons or
rrr.mlilinir rooms, was reported Wltliout
recommendation and the bill tabled for
fnline consideration.
II. I!. No. 118, an act to conduct de- fiMiii' of cases in the courts ol this ter
ritory, was ordered translated and re
turned to ttie committee on judiciary,
On recommendation of Mr. Cooney, of
tlm indiciurv committee. H. B. No. 106,
to regulate the salaries of probate judges,
was consumed to the waste nasitet
H. B. No, 128, relating to amendments
in justice courts, was favorably reported
It. B. No. 119. to amend the first sec
tion of 2421, Compiled Laws, was ordered
translated,
O. B. No. 72, to amend section 1454,
Com niled Laws, was favorably reported.
C. B. No. 51, in relation to the crediting of persons for liquor and games, was
favorably reported. Also C. B. No. 115,
relative to property held bv trustees.
11. B, No- 120, fixing the pay of "river
commissioners" t $3, a day, was ordered
printed for information at the (ii)ggestion
of Mr. Spears. Also II. B. No. 130, an
act to jirovide for funding county indebtedness.
The following bills were introduced and
referred to appropriate committees :
Bv Mr. Garcia, II. B. No. 131, to tax
telegraph and express companies. The
house refused to suspend tho rules for immediate consideration of this bill by a
vote of 14 to 8,
By Mr. Lucero, II. B. No. 132, an act
relative to public roaos.
By Mr. Webster, H. B. No. 133, an act
relafivo to the fees of clerks of the district
courts.
Bv Mr. Webster, II . B. No. 134, on act
in relation to foreclosure by advertise
affairs.
ment.
II. B. No. 21, relating to limited partBy Mr. Webster, H. B. No. 135, an act
nerships.
concerning the collection oi taxes, pro
Mr. Prichard moved that as a similar hibiting district attorneys irom nnng tax
council bill had passed both houses, this suits,
bill be laid on the table indefinitely.
New
By Mr. Cooney, II. B. No. 130, an act
Carried.
providing for the taxation of the net
Mr. Catron reported from the penitenproduct of mines.
12.
(I FEBRUARY
The house concurred jn the senate
tiary committee C. P. No. 137, to provide
for the maintenance,
and
amendments to the memorial protesting
government
police of the penitentiary, and appoint- against the coming back of a remnant of
ATURE
ment and pay of officials, with a substi- tierommo's band ot Apacnes,
tute composed of sixty-twsections. The
II. B. No. 42, for the protection of stock
reading clerk, I. M. Bond, read the en- from wild animals, was considered at
sections in a clear, loud enirth and passed.
tire sixty-tw- o
t- o87deg
voice, without a stop or break, in forty
H. B. No. 86, to define and punisli
and adultery, was
minutes, and J. J. Trujillo, interpreter, open cohabitation
dei
read it in Spanish in fifty minutes. The taken up, under a suspension of the rules,
new penitentiary board is the auditor, and passed,
SSdeg
treasurer and solicitor general, the latter
Mr. Foster introduced a joint resolution
not being appointed till October; tho dis- providing that the sessions of the two
80 deg
of
of
trict attorney
the counties Santa Fe, houses shall be Indicated by the flagB on
Rio Arriba and San Juan acts ad interim. the capital domes ; that when the senate
No
can
be
given without recom- is in session the north flag shall be
pardons
25deg
mendation of the board, and then the floated, when the house is in session the
governor may use his discretion. Read south flag shall be floated; both flags
first and second time.
flying at the same time to indicate that
Mr. Rodey moved to lay the bill on the both houses are in session. Adopted.
from
fly
lac Creamer's drug store.
table till this morning.
The petition praying for the removal of
Mr. Catron moved to table Mr. Rodey 'a
P. A. Simpson's tinancnii dis
motion. Lost by a vote of (j to 5.
abilities was referred to a committee of
pROLOCICAU
Mr. Rodey's motion to lay tho bill over Messrs. Cooney, SnifleH and Romero
i
VOFrici or Ohserver,
flFe, N. H., February 10, lg8,j
till this morning w;us carried.
Mr. Rodey then introduced C. B. No.
X'
8
bveninq session.
5
109, to alwlish the penitentiary and send
House joint resolution No. 4, making
o1 o
for
t.
east
be
to
cured
under
a.
prisoners
the second Monday in January as tne day
for future legislative assemblies, was
B
B
to
moved
tho
Mr.
Catron
measure
lay
Q,
Q,
taken up and adopted,
Lost.
table
the
on
indefinitely.
M
26
H. B, No. 34, "an act to prevont Sunday
BW
Mr. Rodey's bill was referred to the
1
breaking or Sunday observance," was in
committee.
hture
penitentiary
tabled on motion of Mr. Spears.
lure
Mr. King, member of the committee on definitely
C. B. No. 75, to prohibit hogs from
and
enrolled
the
bills,
presireported
EVER, Sorgt. Signal Corps.
at large, was passed.
dent signed council bill Nos. 38, the running
II. B. No. 137, introduced by Mr. Bald
boundary line between San Miguel and win, and providing for the insurance of
Mora counties ; No. 3, to repeal section
the capitol furniture, library, etc., was
2225, Compiled Laws'; No. 34, a board of considered
under suspension of the rules
trustees for territorial library; No. 103, and
passed.
to
municipal corporations; No.
relating
1. 1!. No. 80,authorizing county commis78, to tax certain costs in appeals or writs sioners to lew road
tax, was amended
of error.
?!
A message by Mr. Ivwller stated as cor- and passed
0
a. l'. iNo. 3, an act relating to re
H
rectly enrolled II, B's. Nos. 18, for re
certain cases, was reported ad
42 No demption of real estate ; No. 39, for pur plevin mand
H. B. No. 17, on the same
of newspapers by versely,
chase
and
preservation
recommended m its stead.
(8
county clerks, and the president signed subject,
Adopted.
tne same.
H. B. No. 40, on motion of Mr. Kistler,
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
was tabled indefinitely. It refers to medical practice.
session.
A substitute for H. B. No. 44, relating
C
The council was called to order at 10 a.
O
with all members present ex to slander by words, was passed.
ni.
H. B. No. 59, for the protection of sercept Mr. Jiolan, excused.
k.
The president presented a telegram as vants and employees, was tabled indefi
follows :
nitely.
0)
II. B. No. 59, relating to the confession
Denvbb, Colo., Feb. 11,1889. J.Fran
of
mh
judgments, was also tabled indefinitely.
cisco Chavez, Santa Fe, N. M: The
II. B. No. 49, an act to repeal sections
statehood memorial in favor of New Mex
ico, passed the Colorado house of repre 1818 to 1822, inclusive, Compiled Laws,
-was passed.
sentative this evening.
(0
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
Casimiho Bahela.
The president announced that the
two vetoes.
memorial for statehood for New Mexico
gg
was now printed and ready to be forThe following veto messages were reO
warded to congress.
ceived by the senate this afternoon :
Mr. Perea reported back C B. No. 64,
P. S3
)
Executive Office,
relating to compensation and fees of
clerks of district courts, with a substitute.
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Feb. 12, 1889.)
The substitute was read the first, second
and third time and passed, ayes 11, nays 0. To the Council of the 28th Legislative Assembly:
Mr. Catron reported on C. B. No. 109,
Gentlemen : I have the honor to reto abolish the territorial penitentiary and
to provide for the caring of territorial turn herewith to the house in which it
prisoners by contract, with a recommen- originaied, council bill No. 142, "An act
dation that it b6 laid on the table indefi to authorize the mortgaging the property
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minors," withont executive approval.
My objection to this bill is that it is
not sufficiently protective of the rights of
Under the existing law the
minors.
minor is protected in the sale of his inheritance against a dishonest conveyance
of Ids estate by his guardian, in his power to force a reviewal of such sale by the
courts, where great inadequacy of price
could readily be corrected ; but that recourse against his being defrauded, in a
foreclosure sale under a mortgage regularly executed and the sale under it regular on its face, is doubtful and opens a
wide door for fraud, difficult, if not, in
many instances, impossible to jirove.
under sucn a law a guardian mav dis
honestly mortgage his ward's estate in
collusion with tho mortgagee, for the ex
press jmrpose ot sacrificing such property
for a trifle of its real value, and under a
forced sale thus strip the minor of Jiis
property in such strict conformity with
the forms of law, and in a manner so
hard to establish as fraudulent that the
courts would be powerless to give relief.
it tne bill made provision for a ritiht of
redemption by the minor upon reaching
maturity, so that he might protect himself against defaults of a dishonest or even
careless and neglectful guardian in fraudulently or only carelessly suffering his
estate to be sacrificed, the "bill would not
be so objectionable.
As to the expediency of some proper
provision whereby a minor could have the
benefit of his patrimony for pui poses of
needed education and subsistence during
minority, there can be no doubt, but it
were far better to leave the whole matter
where it is, rather than hazard the loss of
the entire patrimony of the minor, including, as w ell, the loss of education and
means of subsistence.
Unless, therefore, the bill can be so
changed as to protect the minor against
the corrupt and fraudulent sale of his
estate under mortgage, which in its present form it fails to do, the minor is far
safer and better off under the present law.
Edmcnd G. Ross.
of

Executive Office
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Feb. 12, 1889
To the Council of the 28th Legislative Assembly.

Gentlemen : I have the honor to return herewith, to the house in which
originated, council bill No. 108, an act to
prevent women from entering saloons for
the purpose of drinking therein, without
executive ajmrovnl.
The title of this bill Is misleading,
While it declares itself to be an act to
prevent women from entering saloons for
the purpose of drinking therein, it goes
further, and prohibits them from going
tnere to earn an Honest livelihood, as
many do, and are forced to do by the
keen competition in crowded localities
for employment.
Practically every city
in trie country altords illustrations of this
fact. To shut off this or any other re
source ot nonest employment would but
narrow the opportunities for labor and increase the outward pressure into crime
and widen and strengthen, instead of re
pressing, the tendencies to dissolute and
criminal life.
This bill is not only useless legislation,
but it is legislation in a vicious direction,
in that it presupposes that women are
something less than rational beings as
compared with men, and must lie hedged
about with statutory enactments to keep
tnem irom degradation and vice
The time has gone by, in this county at
least, when women were considered a
lower order of. humanity, lacking in rea
son and Judgment, with no defined rights,
no place in the body politic, and needing
e
laws to keep them within the
walks of rectitude, propriety and safety.
The spirit of the time and of our
the public politics of America
combine to establish a broadening and
elevating sphere for woman, and to make
tier the equal ol man in all public and
social rights before the law. She is no
longer a toy, a slave or a nonentity, but
has become a mom!, social and political
loree recognizee, as sucn everywnere
and to that force is the world largely in
debted for its wonderful advancement in
the amenities of life and the amelioration
of human conditions that have characterized human progress and become the
glory oi tne age in wmch we live,
The spirit and effect of this bill is to
weaken her
and with that
her independence and power for self helpfulness and usefulness. Under the inspiration of American civilization, prog
ress and development, she has reached
that point where she no more needs the
protecting shield of the law to keep her
within the bounds of rectitude and propriety than does man himself, and no law
should be permitted that seeks or has the
effect to circumscribe her independence
or diuunisn her power of self reliance.
In view of the wide range of vocations
and employments that have in the past
generation been thrown open to women,
and in view, furthermore, of the moderation, wisdom and success, and the great
benefit to themselves and the world, with
which women have exploited this wide
field of vocation and employment, the discrimination established in this bill between the sexes becomes at once invidious, retrogressive and hurtful. American civilization has worked a revolution
in the relations of the sexes in business
and public life that no legislation or statutory enactment can turn back. Any
vocation that is honest and honorable to
men is also and equally honest and honorable to women, and any that is dishonorable to woman is equally so to man.
Edmund G. Ross.
man-mad-

ANOTIIEll FUNDING BIU,

In the council

bill No. 93, providing for

funding county indebtedness, the outstanding bonds or warrants after being
presented (in sums of $100) may be refunded. The chairman of the board of
county commissioners and the county
treasurer sign the bonds and coupons,
each having the same number, payment
to be made at the place designated by the
commissioners; interest payable semiannually. No county shall act under this
bill if their present indebtedness exceeds
the sum of 4 per cent of assessment of
1888.

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Valentine's day apjiroaches.
Real estate is in better demand.
Special meeting of Carleton post G. A.
R.,
night at 7:30.
The penitentiary bill passed the senate
at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The ice harvest has concluded. Weather
could not have been finer for the work.
Missouri 'possum and sweet potatoes
will constitute a feature of Billy Burton's
5 o'clock dinner on Thursday next.
A slight sprinkle of snow last night
checked the thaw and makes the outlook
for a great fruit crop better than ever.
A train load of telegraph line repairers
commenced work at Glorieta this morning, and will sjiend several weeks in this
vicinity.
The general health here is excellent,
our high dry atmosphere and timely san
itary precautions are responsible for this
state of affairs.
Tickets are on sale y
at Weltmer's
for the Friday night concert by home
talent, including the Philharmonic orchestra. Secure seats at once.
Many old time residents of Santa Fe
have no home of their own. This is not
as it should be. Build dwellings of your
own and let the new comers rent.
b
The
marriage takes place
at the Palace hotel
Elaborate
preparations are making for the event,
and a largo number of guests from abroad
will be present.
Word from San Mateo says Hon. Amado
Chaves Is quite ill. Librato Baca's child
was taken with diphtheria and died in a
few days. Over forty children have died
there from diphtheria during the past
year.
John Fewell has agreed to undertake
tho hoisting of the flag on the south dome
of the capitol. The halyard is broken
and the mast is seventeen feet high and
too frail to climb.
It will take a rather
long pole to knock that persimmon, but
Fewell thinks he can do the job.
The Albuquerque and Las Vegas people
have a sly way of loading their pauper
sick and insane on the cars and sending
them to Santa Fe. Local authorities say
they will hereafter reship this class of
people to the towns whence they came.
J. V. Trash, a lunatic from Albuquerque,
is now in the county jail, anil will be sent
hack to the Puke Citv
Ilfeld-Staa-

Progress.
It is very imjiortant in this age of vast
material progress that a remedy be incasing to the taste and to the eye, easily
taken, acceptable, to the stomach and
healthy in its nature and ellects. Possess
ing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the
one periect laxative and most gentle
diuretic kuown.

PJ3KSONAL.
Major Maynadier, paymaster United
States army, is visiting Santa Fe.
Major W. H. Whiteman and Judge II
L. Warren are up from Albuquerque.
Bernard Ilfeld, a prominent young
merchant from Albuquerque, is in the
city.
Judge J. C. Tiffany, of San Marcial,
owner of the famous Basque Grande
ranch, is visiting tho capital.
M. C. de Baca, probate judge, and
Gillie Otoro, probate clork, of San Miguel
county, came in
Charles Dauvers, of Liberty, N. M.,
after spending a few days at Glorieta,
came to Santa Fe on a visit
Hon. J. R. McFie, of Las Crures,
whose name is prominently mentioned
for judge of the 3d district, is in the capi
tal.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn, the rustling and successful live stock agent of the
Santa Fe, came up from Las Cruces this
morning and will remain several days.
John H. Riley, the live and energetic
assessor of Dona Ana county, is in the
city from Las Cruces. He is working
hard to secure the agricultural college for
Las Cruces.
Miss Agnes K. Ryan, of Lockport, N.
Y., arrived in the city last night and is
the Sister's
stopping with her sister
hospita), and who has been here for some
time seeking health.
Martin Hanley, who lias spent soveral
months in Santa Fe county on the Hanley
ranch, left for his home in Independence,
Kas., last night. He promises, however,
to return to New Mexico in the near
future.
W. S. Lackey, who came to New Mexico with company K, 1st California cavalry, in 1802, and now resides at Red
River Springs, San Miguel county, arrived
last night accompanied by E. R. Stafford,
of Las Vegas. Mr. Lackey has many old
friends in Santa Fo who will be glad to
greet him.
At the Palace : A. G. Tryon, J.
l,
Sacramento; Mr. and Mrs. F.
Albuquerque; F. J. Otero, Berna
lillo; J. B. Dickinson, Earlington, Ky. ;
Major Maynadier, H. L. Warren, Albu
querque; W.J. Bucll, Denver; Bernard
L. Kempenich,
Ilfeld, Albuquerque;
Alameda ; M. Mackenzie, Trinidad ; A. S.
Florsheim, Kansas City; J. Judell, Las
Vegas; Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf, Mrs. A. D,
Higgins, Las Vegas ; Dr. Harrison, Berna
lillo; Judge Brinker, Albuquerque ; W. II.
H. Llewellyn, John II. Riley, John II.
McFie, Las Cruces ; A. P. Shepard, Waco,
Texas; Miss Schutz, El Paso.
Low-entha-

"We Point with pride"
To the "Good name at home' won by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass.,
where it is prepared, there is more of
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than of all other
medicines, and it has given the best, of
satisfaction since its introduction ten
years ago. This could not be if tho
medicine did not possess merit. If you
suffer from impure blood try Hood's Sarsaparilla and realize its peculiar curative
power. Dally Plaza Concert.
afternoon's open BILLY'S
Program for
air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time,
from 2 to 3 p. m.

Sudden Ccids. Lung Troubles.

'

Mexican National Air
Overture- - The Rambler
Walti Galatea
Duke nr
Selection La Muette De Portlol
iuu. lihuxh LMa reuas oci uorazon
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Absolutely Pure.

This nnwder never varlps. A n,.ri-.- l nf tmrity.
strength and wholesmneness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, aixl can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in ciins. Royal Bakfug Powder Co.. 106
Wall street, N. Y.

For Dyspepsia

Moses

Auber

F. Cbeutzbubo, Leader 10th Infantry.

Syrup of Figs
Tf ia
fa naturfl'a nwn trim
Ua
most easily taken, and the most effective
roiueuv auowu w cieanse tne system
when bniouB or costive j to dispel head- nchAfl. , colrln anrl favnia
. ...
t,ol.;t.,i
, tsi
v, mi,.
a,u ununuw
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu- me
iwtureu omy oy
tjaiuorma
lg Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.
A handsome complexion is one of tlm
greatest charms a woman can possess.
I'ozzoni's Complexion Powder gives it.

CRYSTALS

Clams,

Celery, Steak Trout, Turkey,
Oysters, 'Possum.
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.

Bartar. Not. anrrnllad Osna YooA. Ak
Ban
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
Omenfcrlt. AhoDUbMto Vlont Fur ciroolui bod
sale at this office.
mwvWinwiuwiusuiHi,wHintn,a.i,
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ry Pectoral,

And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
izes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Shiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold bv us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Acclimated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printed in both English and Spanish.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr,

Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. C. M.
ing Cough
Creamer.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Grant Riveniiuro.

CLARENDON GARDEN.

Freparcd by Di . .'. 1'.

Patronize

Home

b

jo

s

;

t'

i.

and found relief."
.ill...... die, Pa.
r.

V.

M. P.

I'liiv:;

y

Wilkinin,
l,v;l.., ;j,

IDZRUa-GKEST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Fruit Trees;

Address

G

ry Pectoral the tmtiM.. m, ;,;,,,
A. A. Tackill.
m.n.r, V. .: s.

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from disease.

Enterprise!

ArthurJBoyi.e.

Santa Fe, N. M.

"Hackmctaek,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume. Price
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at the Jbulton market.

PALACE :: HOTEL

Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to got
albums.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Ecios

for Hatching.

Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
poultry supplies.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrais,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Abtiiub Boyle, Santa Fe, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

TITITmi
U
I11U1 llJlilf!
Tl

T

H

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
A Nusal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
saloon.
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Stulofi
Consumption Cure.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,"

"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
be inserted in this column for One Ceut a

word each issue.

FDKSALK.
SALE. Stylish horse, ruddle or harness,
tjVlRVan Arxdi'U'H
stables,
Counter scales, a good organ and
PVlit HALE.
household Koods, at first house south
ol cathedral, on 'Frisco street.
8ALK Old pajiers in quantities to suit.
'Apply at the .Ntw Mkxican olUue, Cppei
'Frisco Street.
"I7WK REST.

A

nice

house on Pa aee

mnnecheiilyJtoJlaj

w

WANTS.
ANTED. A eood Kirl wanted at onco at
good wages. Apply to Mrs, j. A. Mpraamig.
A bright, keen young man to
employ ill the New Mexican
and cam promotion. Good salary at
Auurcss iieywoou & to.,
ibtn street,

1

WANTED.
siait.

Denver, Colo.

we

wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. your county.
No experience re
permanent position ior mree years, salquires
ary increased each vcar. Llirht. easy, eenteel

business.
Money advanced for salary, advertising, etc. Largest manufacturers in our line.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g
i;o., unicinnim, unio.
ANTED 10.000 old mairajines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

MILLINERY ROOMS
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

w

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

lands

near

the

Fool

FOR SALE.

North of rulace ave., GrllHn block.

People
Harper's YoungWEEKLY.
AN ILLUSTRATED

Harper's Yocno People begins its tenth volume with the first number in November. During the year it will contain five serial stories,
Including "Dorvmatcs," by Kirk Muuroe: "The
SOl'P.
Red Mustang," by W. O. Stoddard; and "A Day
in Waxland, by R. K. Muuklttrick; "NelsThur-low'- s
ROAST.
Trial' by J. T.Trowbridge; "The Three
Kansas City Beef, au Jus.
Wishes," bvF. Anstey and Brauder Matthews;
Sauce.
of iairy tales written and illustrated by
series
a
Turkey, Oyster, llicssiug, Cranberry
BOII.EI).
Howard Pylei "Home Studies in Natural HisCorned Beef with Carrots.
tory," by Dr. Felix L. Oswald; "Little ofExperiChlld-iif- u
KNTKKF.8.
ments," by Sofia H. Herrfck; "Glimpses
Macearoui-Tmnatoe(mm nipkens." hv Marearct K. Sanirster:
SALAD.
articles on various snorts and pastimes, short
Fresh Lobster.
stories by the best writers, and humoroHS papers
veuktahi.es.
and poems, with mauy hundreds of illustrations
Succotash. nf Airellent mialltv. Every lino in the paper Is
Tomatoes.
Browned Potatoes.
Boiled Yaws.
subjected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny, in
DKHHEHT.
oruer tuat uotuiug narnuui may euiur im
Nuts.
Oraugcs.
PASTRY.
Lemon Pie.
Miuce Pie.
Anenitome of evervthlnu that is attractive
Green Tea.
Cheese.
French A. D. Coffee.
ana uesirauio iu juveuuu jiwiuiuio.
dubwu
Above Dluuer 50 cents; with Wine 75 cent.
Coarier.
WILL C. BUKTON, Caterer.
A weekly feast of good things to the hoys and
girls In every lamlly wnicnjt visits. uroomyn
received
Fresh

I

fee-oral- .

J

Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1 to 6 p. m.
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For ail uulinouaiv affections. Aver'
Cherry Pectoral is the most popular and
e arrive cure. Suiiereis from Asthma
imd e,reat and immediate relief in the
j lie of liiis unrivaled preparation.
"During the last four years I hava
fmjiiciit use of Ayer's Cherry
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is the Led. mace
i
!hi-ctoial for asthma. It invariably
v ,.i" i
remedy I know of for
aiioids me relief." Mirnn Scolicld,
mem'
throat ainl hiiius. It
consiiinjiri,ii furry ywn-- it'o."
S. 11. Lawrence, SeViyien ill.-- N
"As a remedy fur nstl ma and bronchi,
lis, consider Ayer's berry
"I have used
xcellod. It has proved to i,e just
'.ui
PecAyer's Cherry
tin- medicine I needed in the. treatment of
toral and administhese diseases, a nil lias also cured several
tered it to my chilin v fi ieiuls." Tilrs. K. B. Tompkins
dren, and liiel it an
4M Adclpl.i st., Brooklyn, N. V.
invaluable remedy
for colds, and for
"My mother was sick three
almost
everv nil- and very low v illi bronchitis. ycais
"ye
feared nntliing would cure her. One of
lneut of the throat
and lungs."
cur friends told me about Ayer's Cherry
M.S.
he tried it, lias used eight
Pectoral.
Haiidall, 'Mi Ilroad
hollies, and is now well." T. II. 1).
way, Albany, N. V.
( l.iiiiiliei liu.i Oxford st.. Baltimore, Sid.
"After having suf
fered for some time
caM-"I know personally ofd several
bv Aer'
a
from disease of til
of chronic, bronchi!1:
M.
v
M.
(
Ooss.
J.
heri
Pectoral."!.
lungs, induced by bad
and when
my friends thought i could not, recover, Social" Circle, Oa.
I tried Ayer's Chen-Inthr
"1 haw- used Ayir' cherry Pectoral
months I was well."
Woo'-.ifor Lri ncldcs ai d liilig diseases, for
Editor Democrat, .MeCniaielisiuu f, f,i.
which I believe il to he the
"I had so long been arHiet.-ii"i n medicine in he world."- - James Miller,
Lei anie inm-cough that, my lungs
Caraway, N. ('.
" I sutl'erei! from ns'htnfi last fn!, atid
and a !ar-.- - :t:lie;.-- Im.!
on one side.
o.Tuvt a;
; after trying other medicines, from which
i
caused me inteii.se iiai.i.
ilciived an benefit, look Ayer's Cher- i:
iii.--

WHERE TO EAT.

n

The prompt use of Ayer's Cneir
Pectoral lias saved thousands of lives.
For sudden Colds, Bronchitis, and inflammatory disorders of the 'liii-oa- '
and Lungs, this medw-iinis an

Union.

It wondmlul in its wealth of pictures. In
formation and Interest. Christian Advocate,
(

N. Y.

TKBMS:

Postage prepaid,

Yol. X baglni November 8,

per Year.

m

For the irrigation of the prairies aud vallevs hetween Itaton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, nith water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and ou the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T.

& S.

F. railroad and the D., T.

St

this property, and other roads will soon follow.

Fort Worth railroad cross

Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given,
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATOIT,

n

